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Grandfather’s Pet.
This is the room wh^re she slept,
.Only a year ago—
Quiet and cfflrBfntty Swept,
Blinds and on^bffcs like snow,* I .< 4  .
Thire, by the bed in the dusty gloom, ’ f‘ 
She would kneel with (Ter tiny clasped hands
*  ’ and pray 1 , ,
Here is the little' Wmte rose of a'room,
With the fragrance ■fled'away!
Nelly, grandfather’s pqi, -
With he/*wise little, face—__
I seem to hear her yet .  I
Singing about the place,
But the crowds roli on and th e . streets are 
drear,
And the world seems hard with a’bitter doom, 
Aha Nelly is singfijg elsewhere—and here 
Is the little* white ros-d of a room: *
Why, if  sha stood Just there,“ '
As she used to do, •' '*
With her lor% light yellow hair, *
And'ner eyes of blue-—
If sRe stood, Ifsay.^t theiedge of the bed, 
%na rsnto my side with a living touch, 
Though X kBow- she is quiet, and buried, and 
dead,
I  should not wonder much;
For she was so ypung. you know—' *
“ my seven years old.
And she loved me.’aiid'ioved me so,
Though I was grisytod o!d ,
And her face was so wise and so sweet to see, 
<And it still looked living when she lay dead, 
Ayd. slie used to plead- for mother and me 
Kythe-lsidteof that very bed f
I how, if she
fti!6#s Tam standing here,
Feeling]. wherever she be,
4®e,hold the place ho dear V 
It jjaSfjibt he that she .sleeps top sound,
Still in her little night goto  drest,
Nftt to hoar my footsteps sound 
•In the room where she nsed to rest.
I have -felt hard fortune’s stings,
A id battled, in doubt and strife, ,
An l neverthodght much of things 
Beyond this human life -t  ,.
But I cannot think that my darling died
• Like. great- -strong mtn, with their prayers
untrue—
Nay ! rather ¿'iie./ts Sid God’s own side,
And sin^i as she used to do !
O N L Y  A  H U S K ; * ^
¡Rona Dareey, yet a yeung »ban, had 
grow 1 to-beta very had one. At heart h< 
ni ght have been all right, if his head 
and his will had only been all right; but 
these-, being wrong, the whole machiné] 
was going' to tKe‘ "bad very fast, though 
there were times when the heart felt 
sdihhniin'g of its old truthful yearnings. 
Tom had lost his place as foreman in the 
great machine shop, and what money he 
had notv earned came from odd jabs of 
tinkering which he was able to do, here 
a$d there, at private houses; for Tom 
was a genius as well as a mechanic, and 
when his head was steady enough, he 
could menjl a clock., or clean a watch, as 
well es .he could set up and regulate a 
steam-engine—-and this latter .he Qquld 
do bitter than any other man ever em­
ployed by tjig Scott Falls Manufacturing 
Company.'“ ' ' 1_
fOne dày Tom had a job to mend a 
broken motvjpg machine and .reaper, for 
winch he received five dollars, and on 
the following morning he started out for 
hi»old haunt—the village faVern.. Ho‘ 
kÿew his wife sadly needed the money; 
and that his two little Children were in 
absolute suffering from waçt Qf clothing, 
and that morning -beheld à dqbate with 
tire better part pF^iniself; but the bet­
ter pari had become very'-weak and 
sliaky. ànS-tlny itemSif of ' afipe&fe car­
ried the day. - - ’
So away to $ 10; tavern, Tom went, 
wner^ÏOT’tWÔ or three hours, he felt 
the ertiilaratifitf effects of the alcoholic 
draught, and fancied himself happy, ps 
he Qïïty sipg and laugh; bat,, as- (Usual, 
stupefaction followed, ancTthe man died 
out. ilp  draiik while he could aland,¿and 
then« lav Sown in a corner! wherdj his 
companions îareBn.**4*^ 1
J]t; was late at night, almost midnight, 
when the landlord’s wife came into the 
ban room to see what kept her husband 
up,“ and she quickly saw Tom.
Peter;” said she, not in a pleasant 
mood, “ why don’t you send that misera­
ble Tbm Darcey home ? He’s been hang­
ing around here long enough..” i
Tom’s stupefaction was not sotfnd 
aslejp.V The ¿de^d jipnia had left the 
brain, and the calling of his name stung 
his senses “to keen attention. He had 
an insane, love for rumr hnt did not love 
the landlord.* ( In other yeggs, Peter 
Tiudar and himself had ldvéd;and wooed 
the sweet maiden—Bllen Goss—and he 
won her, leaving Peter to take up with 
the vinegary spinster who had bought 
him the tavern, and he knew that lately 
the tapster had gloated over the misery 
of the woman who had once discarded 
him.
3  Why don’t you send him home ? de­
manded Mrs. Tindar, with an impatient 
stafhp of the foot.
“ Hush, Betsy! He’s got money. 
Let him be, and he’ll be sure to spend 
it before he goes home. I ’ll have the 
kernel of the nut, and his wife may bave 
the bush I"
With a sniff and a snap Betsy turned 
away, and shortly afterward Tom Daroey 
lifted himself ripen his elbow.
" “  Ah, Tom, are you awake ?” 
f » “ Yes.”*»-; 5  ;■ $ $ ■
. . “ Then rouse up and have a warm 
glass. ”
Tom got upon his feet and steadied 
himself.
“ No, Peter, I  won’t drink any more 
to-night.”
¡4 “ It won’t,h u rt you, Tom—just* à 
glass.”
“ I  know it won’t,” said Tom, button­
ing up his coat by the only solitary but- 
t ¡ton left.• “ I  know it won’t.”
And with this he went out ipto the 
chill ait of-niglrt. When he got away 
¡from the shadow of- the tavern, he 
¡stopped and looked up at the stars,.land 
'theq.be looked dpypi uponjhft.earth.
. “.Aye,” he muttewsd, grinding Tiis 
heel in the gravel, ‘‘Peter Tindar is 
taking the kernel and leaving poor Ellen 
I the husk, and I  am helping him to do it. 
I  am robbing my,] wife of joy, robbing 
my children of honor and comfort, rob­
bing myself of love and life—just that; 
Peter Tindar'mâÿhave ïh ê ‘kernel and] 
Ellen the husk ! “We’ll see !” |
I t  was a revelation to the man. The; 
tavern keeper’s brief speech, meant noti 
.for his ears, had come upon his senses asj 
fell the voice of the ¡Risen One upon; 
, Saul of Tarsus.
“ We’ll seë,” he replied, setting his 
foot firmly upon the ground ; and then- 
he wended his way homeward.
On the following morning he said to! 
his wife :
‘ ‘ Ellen, have you any coffee in the 
house?” . , -
v Yes, Tom/’ She did not tell him; 
'that her sister-had given it to her. Shej 
was glad to hear him ask for coffee in­
stead of the old, old cider. ■1
“ I  wishjiou would make a ötxp, good 
‘and strong. ” *-•
Therq was really ipupic in Tqnx’g voice,1 
and the; wife set. about the work with a 
'strange flutter in her heart.
I Tom drably £wo - cups,.of the strong,! 
I fragrant coffée/ahd then went out—wentj 
'out withfla rêsdhiteiBt^^.an'd walked*
; straight Jo the great manufactory, where(
he found Mr. Scott in th& offiee,  ---- —. ;
‘ ‘ Mr. Scdtt, I  want! to lèarn My'trade!
!over again,”
“ Eh, Tom !• What do you mean ?”
“ I  mqan that it’s Tom Darcey, çonjo 
back to the.; old place, asking forgiveness; 
for the paßt, and toping to do better in 
the future.” V jj
¡, “ Tom!” cried the manufacturer,' 
starting forward and grasping his hand, 
“ are you in earnest ? Is it really the 
old Tom?” Ç-À3
“ It’s what’s left of him,-air, and we’ll 
have hjm- whole anR/stropg verJ  soon if 
you’ll only set him at work. ” -
“ Work! Aye, Tom, and bless you, 
'too! There is* an engine to be set up 
and tested to-day. ,Come with me.*” 
Tom’s hands'were wéak -and unsteady; 
but his brain was clear, and under his 
skillful gup$ryisian the engine lygs set upi 
and tested, but it was not perfect. Theré 
were mistakes which he had to correct,! 
a»d it 'was -latè in’“ thë ëvëniâg whejü. t^e 
work was'complete.
“ How is it now, - Tom ?” asked Mr.; 
Scott, as be came into the besting house 
I and found the workmen ready to depart.
"““She’s “utl* right“,“Btr; ~Yoû may giye 
j your warrant without fear. ”
“  Ood bl^S-'.'you, Tom ! You don’t 
know how like sweet music the old 
¡voice sounds. Will you take your: place 
again ?”  ;
“ Wait till Monday morning, sir. If 
¡you' will'offer it bo me^tnen; T will 
takelt.”
j * At thd* little, chitage^Ilen DaTcey’s 
; fluttering4 “Itas sinking; * ■ Th at
morning, after Tom had . gonp. ske had 
found a twa-dollàr bill in her coffee cup., 
She knew that he left it for her. She 
had been out and bought tea and sugar 
and floiir and butter,- and a bit of tender 
steak; and all daylong a ray of light had 
been dancing and skimming before her 
-—a ray from the blessed light :of other 
. days. With prayer and hope she set out 
the t^ea-table- and' waited, but the ’stxn 
went down and nô‘ Tdîû chine. ' Eight 
; o’clock~-and almost nine. , Oh, vas it 
but a false glimmer after all ?
Hark ! The old step T strong, eager 
; for home. Yes-, (it .was Hem, with the olq 
grime upon his hands, and the odor of 
oil tipon life garments.
“ I  have kept you waiting, Nellie.” ;
' .;“ Tom|”y; Éôj U c /
“ I  didn’t mean to, but the work hung 
on.” : -
“ Tom, Tom. You’ have 'been to *the 
old shop.”
“ Yes, and I ’m to have .the old place, 
and ”—
“ Oh, Tom.”
And she threw her arms around his 
neck and covered his face witn kisses.
“ Nellie, darling,wait adittle, and yon 
shall have the old Tom back again.”
“ Oh, Tom. I ’ve got him now—bless 
him, bless him. My own Tom, My 
husband, my geling,"
And then Tom Darcey realized the 
full power and blessing of woman’s loVp.
It was a banquet of the gods, was that 
supper—of the household gods all re­
stored—with the bright angels of peace 
and love and joy. spreading their wings 
over the board..
On the ‘ following Mdhdfl/' morning, 
Tom Darcey assumed his place at the 
head of the great machine, shop, and 
those who thoroughly knew him had no 
fear of his going-back in the slough-and 
joylessness. I
' ■■•'! A few days later Tom met Deter 
“Tindar ofl the street. ‘
* j “ Eh, fom, old boy, wh.at’s up ?” r a  p 
“ I  am up—right side up.”
“ Yes—I  see.“ But I  hope you haven’t 
forsaken us, Tom ?” , T
‘-‘ hhave forsaken only the evil you 
have in store, Peter. The fact is, I  con­
cluded my wife and little ones-had fed oh 
husks long enough, and if there was a. 
kornel left in my heart, or in my man­
hood, they should have ft;”‘i 
‘‘ Ah, you heard what I  said tomy_ 
wife that night ?”
“ Yes, Peter; and I  shall be grateful 
to you for .i t  as. long as I  live. My 
remembrance of you will, always be re- 
lieved by that tinge. of warmth and 
brightness.”
A Strange Story.
A fresh breeze of north wind was 
blowing up Loch Sunard. We went 
rattling along under a snoring breeze ; 
passed Mingarry . Castle and Sthrone 
■MeLean; connected with which there is 
a sad Btory. McLean was a famous 
freebooter when Mclan was in. posses­
sion of Mingan-y Castle. Mclan’s
“wife'Vas “ M r and vain. “ MeLean was 
handsome andcunhing. He, the enemy 
of her husband, won her affections. She 
agreed to admit him “to the castle, npoh 
a certain night, to murder her husband, 
on condition that he would marry her. 
McLean accordingly entered the castle 
at night and murdered Hie old chief. 
MdlAri, “however, 10ft ah l'only son, and 
MeLean insisted upon thejwoman put- , 
ting to death -tl^ e son, .wha alone seemed; 
to stand in the way of his.subj,ecting,thh 
district to his' own* sway; The woman 
agreed to this, and, , accompanied by 
McLean, reached the wild precipice to 
throw her child over • into the ocean. 
Which foamed below. The mother took 
the child in her arms. She twice swung 
it jn the air to east it from her ; but not 
doing so, she was asked by McLean why 
she delayed.
“ The child,” replied the unfortunate 
woman,' “ smiles in my face whenever I  
attempt it, ” 1
‘• Turn your face away and look not 
at its smiles,” was the bandit’s reply. ;
The woman did so, tod the child was 
thrown over; the rock’. She had ,no 
sooner accomplished the deed than Mc­
Lean turned upon her and said:
“  Away,! horrid'woman ! You, who 
could thus mqrder your husband and 
child, might murder me.”—Memoirs qf 
Dr. Maeleod.
Bridging the Danube.
: The Russians seem to have built their 
bridges and crqgsed the Danube ipto the 
Dobrudsoba very quietly. I t was a 
bolder and; more brilliant undertaking in 
1828. The Turks had divined the inten­
tions of the enemy, and had intrenched 
themselves opposite the point of cross­
ing. Tbe Russians had to make a cause­
way-7,-GOO paces in length before they 
could reach, the bank, and were under 
fire while at work. They had a flotilla 
on the Danube, and when their causeway 
was 'complete they sent a detachment , of 
infantry, and Cossacks across the river in 
boats. and landed 'below jjie Turkish 
earthworks. These troops carried the 
intrenchments by storm, and the. Turks 
abandoned, the attempt to dispute the 
crossing.
I Napoleon’s passage of the, Danube in 
the-face of the Austrians before the bat­
tle of Wagram was still more 'brilliant. 
He concealed the materials for a, floating 
bridge in the woods tod ] brushwood; he 
sent across at nine p. ii. two battalions of 
infantry, who held their ground till the 
bridge was completed; he then threw 
another corps across the river, and by 
daylight there were 70,000 soldiers on 
the other side.
A Curious Fruit Tree.
In a garden at Billancourt, Belgium, 
may be seen at the present moment an 
apple tree loaded -with fruit. There is 
nothing extraordinary in“ this, but the 
stòck of the tree is cherry, on which has 
been grafted the apple, a species of 
golden pippin. The fruit precisely re- 
j sembles cherries—the same stem, the 
same size, the same form, and nearly the 
same color; but its taste is that of an ap­
ple, and it contains pips instead of stones, 
Specimens of this botanic phenomenon 
were recently submitted to our inspec­
tion. It must be a real curiosity, for it 
is generally thought impossible to graft 
a pip-bearing fruit on the stock of .a tree 
bearing stone-fruit.
An Heiress Marries a Waiter.
One of thé most romantic occurrences 
ever recorded in this city, says àn Ottawa 
(Ont.) correspondent, has just come to 
light. The principal actors are a waiter, 
Or it should now be said former waiter, 
'of the Russel House here, namëd John 
Fields, and an American lady—Miss 
Parker—à member of one-of the leading 
families in Bòston. Abòut-two years ago 
the lady mentioned arrived in Ottawa, 
acoomptoied by her sister, and the two 
engaged à suite of rooms at the Raissell. 
They “Were traveling through the coun- 
tixfor pleasure and remained here teti 
days, this time being occupied in visiting 
the Parliament buildings, and other 
many points of interest. ' During their 
stay at the hotel it fell to the lot of th^se 
ladies to occupy seats at a table which 
was waited on by the swell of the waiters’ 
staff,: John Fiqlds. John is what may be
called an average goodrlooking feRow,
and furthermore is possessedof a pleasant 
good-naturedness - seldom found among 
hotel- waiters except when being 
“ dropped” something. He had always 
been a great favorite with thé guests, 
and it was soon remarked that the two 
American ladies appeared tp view him 
with mòre than ordinary fa'vor. John, 
who was exceedingly neat in" his dress, 
had a pardonable habit of casting very 
frequent glances at the mirrors around 
the dining-room, and if possible his 
glances in that direction are more fre­
quent than ever now. , But to .proceed. 
At last the day came which was to wit­
ness the departure of the. fair ones. 
Shortly after luncheon Miss ,Rarker re­
quested to have John sent to the parlor, 
and there, in the,, most matter-of-fact 
manner, she informed him that he was 
the only man she could ever love, and 
implored him tç marry her at once. He 
refused, giving as one reason hi8 de­
pendency on Ms pay as Waiter for his 
livelihood. To this she replied : “ Ób, I 
have’enough for both.” However, he 
held out in his refusal, and the ladies, 
left. . I t  will not be considered vëry 
strange that in  a few weeks'John left on 
1 a trip to Boston, but contrary to the ex­
pectation of tRose who w^re acquainted 
with Ms little adventure, he returned' 
and resumed, hfs. position ’ as. waiter. Ite 
remained in this position until about six 
weeks ago, baying only beeii absent 
twice, when it is] supposed he Was visit­
ing in Boston. Spins time last month 
he gave up. his situation and said he was; 
going to the United States. He departed 
quietly from the city, and was almost 
forgotten, when a day or two ago the 
manager of th,e Russell House received’ 
an invitation to his wedding, which read 
as follows: “ M>- and Mrs. B. F. Parker 
receive friends at Grantvilleon Wednes­
day evening,. , twenty-seventh June.' 
Ceremony at seven o’clock.”,; This j at 
once explained the _ mystery of his sud­
den departure. .The Parkers are said to 
be one of the best families .in Boston 
and very wealthy, and Miss Parker! is 
worth $60,000 in her own right. The 
latter is under thirty years of age, while 
the husband she has ohosen for herself 
is about thirty-five.
.( òMy John.”
A New*Orleans paper has this: Gover­
nor, Nicholls’ apartments were crowded- 
with many visitors who had . called upon 
matters of. business (and some without 
business), wRen,suddenly, the governor’s 
attention was attracted by the door flying 
violently open, whereupon in stalked a 
female of ¿0 very small dimensions. The 
governor, with his usual urbanity, rpse. 
and asked the female to*be seated; but 
this, with scornful mien, she peremp­
torily declined, at the same time asking: 
“ Are you the governor?’•’ 
i “. I  am, madam/’ was the reply.
“  Well, sir, if you are the governor I 
would like to know where my John is.”
The governor became confused, and 
inquired, who is John?
“ Who is John, indeed ?” reiterated 
the excited individual. “ Who is John ? 
why, sir, you as governor should know 
that John is my lawful, wedded hus­
band.” )
‘ “ I  assure you, madam, that I  know 
nothing of your John, as I  have never 
seen him, and this is the first time , I  
have ever had the pleasure of meeting 
you.”
Whereupon the infuriated female 
hissed forth: “ You’re a pretty gov­
ernor, to be sure; governor of the State 
of Louisiana and flot know where my 
John is ! Why, sir, the duty of a gov­
ernor, let me tell you; is to know where 
every decent, respectable* woman’s hus­
band is.”
Thereupon she made a break for the 
door and came near upsetting the porter, 
who, as luck would have it, made a dex­
terous lunge to one side and saved him­
self.
A peppery old gentleman, a great ad­
mirer of Wilkie Collins, was informed 
the other. day that Ms favorite author 
had got the gout, “ Well, what of it ?” 
he sharply retorted; “ Re doesn’t write 
novels witR ¡hfe legs,”
A Famous Mountain.
Within a- few miles of the city of Jun- 
aghar (mòre properly Junagarli) there 
rises one of the most famous mountains 
in the world, though many of my readers 
may never have heard Of it before. Tt 
is Girnar, or“ the Lord of Mountains, 
“also called the * SinfiCstroying Mount, 
the Mount- of Safety, Hie Golden Mount, 
the Overshadowing Mount, and by many 
other similar -names. High up on its 
first peak, above a stupendous precipice, 
and at a height of nearly 3,000 feet, 
there is a series of magnificent and beau­
tiful temples, sacred to the religion of 
the Jains—a corrupt form of Buddhism 
—and one of wMch contains their famous 
përspiring statute. Ob the summit of 
that peak there is a temple contaimng a 
most ancient and sacred Hindoo image, 
or, rather, .stone, the Amba Mata, or 
Mother of Gods. The peaks beyond have 
sacred shrines, to which hundreds of 
thousands of pilgrims yearly ascend. 
Hundreds of naked devotees, besmeared 
with paint ar ashes, are scattered over 
tMs #iountain, exposing themselves to 
almost incredible hardships. Its last 
peak, the Dread Mother, shunned :by 
pilgrims, is sacred to Kali or Durga, thé 
blood-stained spqnse of Siva the De­
stroyer;, and that peak, with the jungle 
at its base, is infested by the worst of all 
devotees—Angoras, who live on carrion 
and human flesh, and shnn the face of 
mankind. —Jilaekwood’s Magazine.
A Year’s Earthquakes.
Manifestations of internal force be­
neath“ thë earth’s crust in the shape of 
either earthquakes or volcanic eruptions 
occur on an average nearly three times a 
week, in greater or less intensity, in 
some part of the globe. Such, at least, 
is the conclusion to be arrived at from 
the compilation of all the recorded phe­
nomena of this kind in the year 1875, 
lately prepared by Professor Fuchs and 
published in a German scientific journal.
Out of the 365 days of that year 100 
werfe marked by terrestrial disturbances, 
"of which authentic records exist, while 
there must have been many shocks of 
more or less violence in unfrequented 
portions of! thé globe Where Volcanic 
forces are known to exist. The most 
sérious of these observed phenomena oc­
curred at Cucuta, New Grenada, on the 
l6tli,-17th and 18th of May, when several 
towns and villages were destroyed ; at 
San Cristobal and Guadalaxera, in New 
Mexico, on February 11; -on Lifu island, 
in the North Pacific, March 28 ; at La­
hore, in the Punjaub, arid at Porto Rico 
on the 12th and 21Jt of December. All 
these places, it will be observed, are in 
the torrid zone, with the exception erf 
Lahore, which is only a short distance 
north of the tropic of cancer. I t is esti­
mated that no fewer than 2Q,000 persons 
lost their lives during the destruction 
caused by these earthquakes, wMle the 
damage to property was enormous.
Awoke and Found His Leg Off.
The Élmira (N. Y.) Advertiser con­
tains this story : A passenger train going 
south on the Northern Central railway ran 
,óyèr Janjès M. Bôwéfç, about four miles 
'^orith.of Troy, but the fact was not dis­
covered by any one on the train. Thé 
man, gives the following'account of the 
]occurrence: He was on his way to Wil­
liamsport op .foot, and being hungry and 
tired sat down ori the track to rest, and 
Went to sléép. When he awoke he found 
that one of his legs was almost off, and the 
‘other was “badly broken. He look out 
Ms pocket-knife arid cut off thè one that 
was nearly off. He, rémaifled there in 
'that Condition for oVer an hour without 
Seing discovered; when“ he heard5 a train
coining, arid remembering that he had 
some matches and paper in his pockets, 
Eghtëd somé-paper with whicMto signal 
the train, which he did, and succeeded 
in stopping it, He was taken on board 
and brought to Troy, where two surgeons 
were summoned, who amputated orie leg 
above the knee and set the other. Bowels 
is a man about twenty-five years of age,' 
and it is doubtful if he will live.
Distance of the Stars.
In a recent lecture in Edinburgh on 
“ The-Stars,” Prof. Grant said that a 
railway train, traveling day and night 
fifty miles an hour, would reach the 
moon in six months, the sun in two hun­
dred years, and Alpha Centauris, the 
nearest of the- fixed stars, in forty-two 
millions, of years; a cannon ball, travel­
ing nine, hundred miles per hour, in
2.700.000. y ears; and light, traveling 185,- 
000 miles per second, in three years. 
Light from some of the telescopic stars 
takes 5,760 years to reach the earth ; 
from others 500.000 years. These stars, 
therefore, may have become extinct 
thousands of years ago, though their 
light comes to our eyes. Alpha Lyra is
100.000. 000 of miles from us, and its
magnitude and splendor are as twenty to 
One compared with our sun. ' The sun is 
neither greater nor smaller than mo it of 
the stars. _  i ,
Pure silver can be beat into plates of 
hich 110,000 make an inch,
Beauty.
Beautiful, yes ! but Hie bhish will fade.
The light grow dim which the bitte éÿè's wear; 
Thè glòss will vanish from ctirl arid braid,
And thé sunbeam die in the; waving hair,
Trim from the mirror and strive to win 
Trqasures of lovliness still to last ;
Gather earth’s glory and bloom within,
That the soul may be bright when youth is 
past,
Items of Interest.
On the Malabar coast a flight of par­
rots is as destructive as locusts.
The bird of paradise is a native of 
North Guinea, near the equator.
A Mobile cow twenty-two years old 
has been the author of milk which sold 
for $6,800.
An elm tree is full grown in 150 
years, and it lives from five to six hun­
dred years.
London is the most hospital-able city 
in the world. There are eighty-eight 
hospitals there. ■
An American firm has reoeivedan order 
for 200,000 quinine pills for à govern­
ment hospital ,in Rome.
All great men have their tràducers. 
It is even said, that, oncë iri his life, 
Columbus “ left for parts unknown.” 
t A Kentucky man is reported to be 
operating daily a steam wagon of Ms own 
inyention, which weighs about 3,500 
pounds; runs at the“ rate of fifteen to 
twepty miles an hour, and can be turned 
easily..
A mari in prison stretched Ms hand 
through the-grating of the jail door in 
Liberty, Me.; recently, tod married a 
young lady on the steps of the building. 
He had been imprisoned a year for ob­
taining money under false pretenses. 
The bride returned to’her home and the 
groom to his cell.
Cattle Kings of Texas.
A special correspondent of ¡the Edin­
burgh ¿Scotsman, now, making a pretty 
thorough inspection of 'stock Raising and 
farming matters in tMs country, aud 
particularly in Texas, mentions ’ in a re­
cent letter sòme of the “ broad-acred 
squires” or cattle kings and queens of 
the Lone Star State. He says: Cap­
tain, King, Nueces county, possesses 
-'150,000 acres fenced, and about two 
hundred thousand unfenced land, and 
owns between forty thousand and fifty 
thousand cattle and 5,000 sheep. His 
herd of cattle was at one time _ much 
larger, but he has reduced the number so 
as to enable him to proceed quickly with 
the. improyejrient.of his stock, and also 
to, rest his pastures within fence. Cap­
tain Kennedy, also of N.ùeces county, 
owns about 140,000 àcrés, ,àlì 'within 
fence, and about- .40,000 cattle; while 
Messrs. Coleman, Mathfe & Fulton, of 
Aransas, have, 210,000 :acres' within 
fence, and own about 100,000 Seattle. 
This firm, in fact, are the largest stock 
owners in Texas, and may well be so. 
Mrs. Rabb, Corpus ChrfeH; has *60,000 
acies. inclosed and owns 15,000 cattle 
about .one-half of her herd having been 
disposed of iri one contract last fall at $4 
ahead, jft
Haw tRe Children/ayc Brought Up. 
The* education of ÎJûéen "Victoria’s 
grandcMldren ‘‘is . conducted òri the 
principle tRat the prince consort intro­
duced into,thè family. Particularly is 
this true of-the children of the crowu 
princess of Germany. They have to 
rise early and retiré early; During the 
day they have] punctually to perform 
their duties and to keep strictly the Hme 
alloted to the various branches of study 
and recreation. They breakfast at eight 
with their parents, and the time between 
ten in the morning and five in the after­
noon is devoted to their lessons, vvith an 
interruption of one hour fori dinner. 
Accomplishments, such as riding, danc­
ing and skating, receive the same atten­
tion as art arid science. Their, meals 
consist ofjSimple dishes, of wMch they 
have their choice/ ¡Without bëirig per­
mitted to ask for ¿'substitute, if what is 
placed before them does not suit. Be­
tween meals they are riot allowed to eat. 
Only inexpensive - toys are placed in 
their hands, and the princesses dress 
themselves without-the aid of ' chamber­
maids.
A New Gold Coin.
A new fifty-dollar gold coin is portly to 
be struck from a die now being prepared 
by the officers of the Philadelphia mint. 
I t is popularly supposed that ‘this will 
be the first coin of that value, struck in 
the United States, but siich is not. the 
case. Iri 1851 fifty-dollar gold coins 
were issued at the assay ofittce in Sau 
Francisco. I t is said that millions of 
dollars of this denomination wfere coined 
and went into use, but that they gradu­
ally disappeared, for the reason that they 
were intrinsically worth more than fifty 
dollars in gold by reason of the silvey 
they contained in excess of the standard. 
They eame to be used for mechanical 
purposes, or they were sent to the mint 
j for reooinage.
Providence Independent,
K. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
TH U R SD A Y , JU L Y  12, 1877.
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
Please notify us of the same.
A  momentous newsbaper war is 
in progress át Norristown. On 
Thursday the Sheriff sold the R eg 
ister newspaper establishment as 
the property of Dr. Acker, and it 
was purchaied by Isaac B. Houpt, 
•who proposes to print a daily, with 
H. U. Brunner as editor. Dr- 
Acker, however, insists that the 
Sheriff did not sell the subscription 
list and good will; he has leased 
the material of the late I nbepen- 
eient newspaper and started a 
D aily R egister, which he says is 
going to be issued right along.
: J----- ----- Ml »• ^ i  ----- —r----
Our Wash ¡« río« Letter.
Mexican border troub'es contin­
ue to form one of the principal 
topics for conversation in political 
circles. Those who profess to 
know somewhat concerning such 
matters predict, that should our 
government carry into actual exe­
cution the threat recently made by 
Secretary Evaris to pursue maraud­
ing expeditions into their territory 
with armed troops for the pur, ose 
of punishing them for such depre­
dations, President Diaz will regard 
such a movement as a formal de­
claration of war, and, accordingly, 
will engage in some little skirmish­
ing with our forces, hoping to be 
able to settle the difficulty and per­
haps accomplish the liquidation of 
Mexico’s indebtedness to the 
United States, by ceding to it the 
territory betweenjthe Rio Grande 
and the mountains. This land is 
secretly a vexation and burden to 
the Mexican President, being so 
for north, and so much a corner by 
itself that there exists no harmony 
of political opinions between the 
inhabitants of that section and the 
rest of the country. They appear 
to have no interest in common.
Apropos to gaining a part of 
Mex c >, it may be said that the ac­
quisition of new territory is now a 
settled policy of the Admisistra- 
lion, We purchased Louisiana. 
We obtained Florida. We annex­
ed Texas. We took California and 
New Mexico as indemnity, for the 
war. We bought Alaska And 
much good Iras came of it all. 
Each acquisition has been advan­
tageous as a whole, and to the ac­
quired territory. The line for the 
proposed Southern Pacific Railroad 
ties directly through the northern 
states of Mexiao; therefore there 
lies our field for expansion and 
without doubt it will soon be 
made.
Just now when England is pay­
ing our Republic all the honor and 
praise it is possiblo to bestow upon 
another (for no one doubts that the 
courtesies extended to General 
Grant are only tendered through 
him to the United States), a story 
cornos up, comparatively small to 
be sure, but sufficient to place 
Johnnie Bull in rather a mean and 
fraudulent looking position. It is 
concerning the building of the res­
idence of the British Minister in 
this city—rather an improbable 
story which I give for what it is 
worth. It is one of the finest man­
sions in the District, finely finished 
and furnished, and in every way 
suitable for the purpose for which 
it was built. Its cost was $150,000, 
Just before it was finished, the 
British Minister, Sir Edward Thorn­
ton, was called to England, and 
upon leaving he placed the prop­
erty in charge of the Architect, 
Mr. John Frazier, with instructions 
to m ike whatever alterations he 
thought proper in the finishings. 
Frazier did so, making some 
changes consisting of more expen­
sive work than the original plan 
called for, so that when oompleted 
an additional expense of $10,000 
was involved. The work was done 
by Róbt, I, Flemming, a builder in 
this city, and when his bill was 
presented and sent to London to 
the Board of Public Works, it was 
sent back with the declaration that 
only the originally estimated cost 
of the building would be paid. Mr. 
Flemming, therefore, having spent 
his means in beautifying the Eng­
lish Minister’s residence, was driven 
into bankruptcy, and the British 
Governmeat considers itself $10,- 
oco in pocket.
President and Mrs. Hayes, with 
their son Webb, Secretary Evarts, 
Attorney General Deyens, Secre­
tary Schurz and his two daughters, 
General Comly and wife, and sev­
eral others, went to Boston a week 
ago, to attend the commencement
■of Harvard University,in law school 
■of which his son graduated. The 
party was absent all the week.
M a r t h a  M . W h it n e y .
Letter from Indiana.
L IF E  A T T H E  STA TE N O R M A L.
V a l p a r a i s o , July 4th.—Having 
read a great deal about the advantages 
of advertising; that those who adver­
tise the most, if they do it judiciously, 
invariably make the most money; that 
some of the largest fortunes made 
in this country, have been made in 
that manner;, that newspaper adver­
tising is the best there is, because it 
brings advertisements before the great­
est number of people, and as all spe­
cialties seem to requjre advertising 
before they can be successfully dis­
posed of, I  take this method of exhi­
biting my ignorance to the readers of 
the In d e pe n d e n t . I  have quite a 
supply of this staple on hand that I 
would like to dispose of, and it might 
be possible, although quite improbable, 
that the people of Montgomery co., I 
mean that economical portion, whose 
views on the subject of economy are in 
accordance with the old saying, “ that 
a penny saved is a penny earned”— 
would want some of it to introduce into 
their school, by which I  have no doubt 
they would succeed in reducing the 
teacher to thirty or even less dollars 
per month. If this is what they call 
■economy, they should give it a second 
thought to see wherein they have over­
rated the matter.
Since writing my last letter, there 
has transpired that mysterious sudden 
change, so peculiar to our ■northern 
climate, a transition of the cold bleak­
ness of winter storms and rains to a 
beautiful sunshine and warmth of 
summer. Flowers daunt their gayest 
attire, forests are brilliant with a pro­
fusion of blossoms, and gay with the 
fresh verduie of early summer. Sum­
mer time is undoubtedly the most 
beautiful season of the year, and is one 
of delight everywhere.
The school here is prospering finely, 
the short or summer te rn  opened on 
the 3d with a large attendance, as usu­
al the number is yet unknown and be­
sides many more will arrive during the 
week. The number, it is thought, 
will be nearly as large as any previous 
term. Those who are not acquainted 
with the management of the school 
would probably be inclined to believe 
that the attendance is too large; that 
each student cannot receive proper at­
tention where the attendance is so 
large. This however is not the case, 
for where an abundance of room is 
supplied, and the teaching force in­
creased in proportion to the number of 
.students in attendance, I  am of the 
opinion that a large attendance is ad. 
vantageous to a school, instead of being 
detrimental. I t  gives life and vigor, 
and causes general growth and pros­
perity, I t  also gives a greater range 
of studies, so that students can be 
more easily accommodated with what­
ever branches they may desire.
Among this great crowd of knowl­
edge seekers can be found representa­
tives of nearly every state in the Union 
even from the two Pacific States, Cal­
ifornia and Oregon. There are of 
eourse a  great many different speci­
mens of humanity to be found, this 
especially is true with the female por­
tion of the sehooL Among these fair 
daughters of Eve, constituting a per­
fect galaxy of beauty, are to be seen 
bright and radiant girls, all happiness 
and vivacity, young, enthusiastic, full 
of life and spirit, looking forward with 
a  pleasing expectation to the day when 
they are to become school ma’ms, state­
ly ahd elegant ladies in the hey-day of 
life, are also here, who, with ther am­
plitude and acuteness of intellect, their 
terse and energetic stye, their placid 
and pbilosphical dignity make quite a 
respectable showing. The faded belle 
is also among the number, dressed 
with faultless taste, but showing the' 
dreaded march of time in her features. 
She evidently belongs to that class of 
unfortunate beings who have made 
teaching their profession, and the sad 
experience of her countenance and the 
numerous wrinkles and furrows so vis­
ible on her brow, are a sure indication 
that he has drained the bitter cup of 
experience; that she has contended to 
a considerable extent with the many 
perplexities and annoyances, which one 
will meet with who is engaged in 
teaching. But she has fought the bat­
tle bravely and gained the victory; she 
has received the title of honor which 
she so richly deserves, but which so 
few of her class seem to appreciate, 
viz., “ Old Maid,” and now she has 
come here for the purpose of exchang­
ing idtas with her brothers and sisters 
in the profession, and possibly that 
she might happen to run across some 
one whose name would suit her better 
than her own, thus giving her an op­
portunity to exchange the old maid ti­
tle for that of Mrs. She tries to smile 
in an old fashioned way, but alas, that 
expression has lost all its beauty and 
freshness, its charms have departed, 
and men turn away from her with pain 
or indifference, and she retains her old 
title, but to the lady readers I  hope 
this will not discourage you, or per­
suade you to leave a work so pure, high 
noble and good, as teaching is the 
most honorable of all professions.
The weather here at present is fine
and as yet we have had little or no very 
warm weather. Crops through this 
section of the country are principally 
poor. Hay-making has not yet com­
menced,and by the present appearances 
of the grain it will not be fit to harvest 
for several weeks, yet, to come. We 
have had much rain h.ere and th ft^o  
doubt is the greater cause for Uie Mite 
ness of the harvest.
Fearing my article is growing to 
long and tedious, I will close. Wish 
ing the I n d e pe n d e n t  and its readers 
in success, I  remain yours respectfully
Salford .
Indians Thrashed.
Sa n  F r a n c is c o , July 8.—A dis­
patch from Portland, Oregon, gives 
further details of the fight reported be­
tween Colonel Whipple’s command 
and a party of volunteers from Mount 
Idaho and Looking-Glass, sub-chief of 
the hostiles. The fight took place at 
Clear creek. Whipple gained an ad­
vantageous position and summoned 
the Indians,.forty in number, to sur­
render. They refused, and .ran for 
their horses. The soldiers and citi­
zens charged, firing volley after volley 
into the savages, killing seventeen. 
The remainder succeeded in reaching 
their horses and escaped. On the 2d 
General Howard moved his camp 
Irfrom Salmon liver to the table land on 
the trail near Canal landing, on Snake 
river. Here sixteen important caches 
were discovered, containing a large 
amount of new clothing, cigars, flour, 
Indian trinkets, &. A large band of 
Indian horses afid some excellent beef 
were also captured. This will be a se­
rious loss to the Indians, and has en­
couraged the troops. The troops are 
now pursuing Joseph’s supposed track 
with all possible speed, and are driving 
him toward the trap prepared for his 
reception, as every exit from the moun­
tains is well guarded,
Boy Murder in Baltimore.
Baltimore, July 8.—During a  stone- 
fight between boys.on the 22d of J  une 
last, Jacob Samuel, aged twelve, was 
struck on the head with a stone, 
thrown by James Dobbins, also aged 
twelve, from the effect of which he 
died to-day. Coroner’s Jury was called 
and rendered a verdict in accordance 
with the the above facts. Dobbins 
was arrested and the Coroner commit­
ted him for the action of the Criminal 
Court.
Fratricide in the far West.
Ch e y e n n e , Wyoming, July 8.—H. 
J. Smailey shot and killed his brother 
Andrew yesterday, near McPhersoigJ 
Nebraska* The Smalleys were travel­
ing overland from Moliue, 111., to Colo­
rado. A quarrel originating in An­
drew wishing to return to Illinois ter­
minated by his brother driving him 
from the camp and shooting him. The 
murderer is in Jail at North Platte. *
Fatal Boiler Explosion
boat.
on a Steam-
W h e e l in g . July (L—The steamboat 
J. N. Camden, en route from Parkers­
burg to Pittsburg, exploded both of 
her boilers and sand at the head Of 
Fish Creek Hippie about 3 o’clock this 
afternoon. William Barnard the pilot, 
and three.colored men of the crew 
were instantly killed. The following 
were injiyed; T. H. Wiley, seriously; 
Samuel Rodgers, slightly scalded; Jas. 
Condleton, head cut in two places, bnt 
not seriously; Thomas Jennings, 
slightly injured.
GENERAL NEWS.
JAM ES K. SNOOK,
HARNESS MANUFACTURER!
-A N D —
Carriage Trimmer,
FREELAND, PA.
.¿11 kinds of
HARNESS ! !
M anufactured  a t  reasonable prices.
R E P A I R I N G
Prom ptly  attended  to C arriage  T rim m ing a
specialy
COLLARS,
SH EETS,
L A P  COVERS,
FL1 NETS &c. 
K ept constan tly  m  hand. P atronage kindly 
solicited. jnn7-8m
T. J. BAKER,
St. Neit to Serali Olee,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
T ake th is  method of announcing to h is friends 
and the  public generally , th a t  he has on hand 
a  large and varied assortm ent of harness su it­
able for all Kinds of business, w hich w ill be 
sold a t  very  low figures fo r cash. H  arness of 
a ll k inds made to o rder a t  short notice. T rack 
harness and horse boots a  specialty . Blind 
h a lte rs  of every description. F u ll s'xjck of 
Collars, W hips, Robes, Horse Covers, Sheets. 
&c. H arness oils, soaps. &c., alw ays on hand. 
P artie s in need of any goods in th is line are 
invited  to give him  a  call, as he issc lllin g  very 
low for cash . May3 3m,
NEW SHOE STORE !
The undersigned w ould annoitnce to the, pub­
lic  in general th a t he has opened a  N EW  
SHOE STORE
IN  T R A P P S,
A t his old stand  (B eaver’s B uild ing). H e in ­
tends keeping a  la rg e  and varied  stock of
BOOTS, SHOES & BAITERS,
For gentlem en and ladies’ w ear, and  also the 
the  different k inds of
C H I L D R E N ’ S S H O E S !
It is his purpose to suit purchasers both in 
quality and price.
OVER-SHOES.
Also PA TEN T PO LISH  for ladies shoes.
Patent Gaitor Buttons,
Give him  a  tr ia l  before purchasing  elsew here.
F. B. RUSHONG.
apr5-6m.
ARE YOU GOING TO PAIN TI
Then buy th e N . 7 .  Enam el Paint do.'s
C h e m i c a l *  P A I N T
And save one th ird  the cost of pa in ting , and  g e t a  p a in t th a t  is much handsom er, am? 11 las t 
w ice as long as any o ther pa in t. I t  is prepared  ready for use in w hite or any  color desired . Is 
tn  m any thousand of the finest build ings in the country , m any of which have been pain ted  six  
oears and now look as well as when first pa in ted . This Chemical P a in t has taken  first prenit- 
yms a t  tw enty  of the S tate F a irs  of the  U nion. Sample card  of colors sen t free. A ddress.
N. Y, Enamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers S t.,N  .Y. or Miller Bros., 109 Water 
Street, Cleveland, O. jan25-ly
B A RN E’S FOOT PO W E R  MACAINERY. 
different m achines w ith 
I <which Builders, Cabinet 
l u  Makers. W agon M akers 
ami Jobbers in m iscellaneous 
work can  compete as to 
q u a lity  and P bic e  w ith 
steam  m anufacturing ; also 
A m atuer’s supplies, saw  
blades, fancy woods and de- 
__ signs. 118
C. B. M IL L E R % Selling Grove* Pa.* says: 
S ix ty  dollars ($60) per month mads w ith m y 
machine, after working  10 hours per day at a 
trade w ill do,” ■ '
W. If. H A R R IS O N  Lonoke* Ark.* sa y s:i% Saw­
ed out six  dollvrs ($6) worth oj brackets the firs t  
($) three hours after it  was set tin.”
Say what you read this in  ana send fo r  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. F R E E . Address,
W. F . <& JO H N  B A R N E S *
Rockford* Windebago, Co.9 Til
sept7*ly.
R E A D IN G  J. GEARY ,
Cigar M anufacturer,
RAHN’S STATION, PA.
My C igars w ill give sa tisfaction , both ns to  
quality  and flavor. My prices a re  reasonable» 
and I  invite those in need of C igars to give 
me a  tr ia l.
CO M BINATIO N
PATENTS EXPIRED.
No more R oyalties to pay* A s we n«* longer 
teave ta  pay tribu te  to the g rea t Monopolists' 
w ho have kept up the priee of sew ing m a­
chines, we have now perfected our a rrange­
ments fear se lling  as low as
TH IR TY  DOLLARS,
A SUPERIOR
A m erican  S ew in g  M actin e
FOB THIRTY DOLLARS ! ! 
Call a t  onr
Salesroom, 640 Chain St., Norristown,
And secure the cheapest and be.-t fam ily  sew­
ing m achine in the m arket.
Am erican Sew ing M achine Co., 640 Chain St.. 
N orristow n, Pa. m a y S ltf
ANDREW N. AUCHY.
H. C. W A L T ,
LIM ERICK SQUARE. P a .,  M anufacturer of
ICE CREAM l !
P a rtie s . P ic  nics. W eddings. Festivals. Fairs 
&c.. supplied a t  short notice and on reasonable 
term  8.
Pitkin is in Washington, talking to 
all who want to hear him.
Three hoys lately from Chicago, 
were sent to prison in Philadelphia on 
Monday, charged with till tapping.
Two hundred and forty-seven sa­
loons were reported open in Philadel­
phia on Sunday by the police.
A whirlwind struck struck Pensau- 
kee, Wis., on Sunday, killing six peo­
ple, injuriug twenty and leaving only 
three houses standing.
The contract for building the new 
Bucks county Court House, at Doyles- 
town, has been awarded to James B. 
Doyle, of Philadelphia.
Mullett says that the government 
has been cheated out of a quarter of a 
million already in the construction of 
the Philadelphia Post Office.
An enormous lode of copper, lead, 
go and silver, twenty feet in width 
and extending four miles, has recently 
been discovered in Milan, N. H. The 
lode crosses the Grand Trunk Railway 
one hundred miles west of Portland.
The schooner Addie Blaisdell, Phil­
adelphia for Charleston, with coal 
went ashore and sunk on Frying Pan 
Shoals on Sunday. The vessel and 
cargo are a total loss except the sails 
and part of the rigging. The crew 
escaped.
The boiler of a steam thresher of 
George Patterson, in operation about 
a mile from Nashville, Illinois, on Fri­
day exploded with great force, injuring 
N. W. Moore and Harvey Lee so badly 
that they died during the day, and 
dangerously wounding George Wells, 
William Athens and a young son of 
N. McCracken.
The Cuban insurgent chief Morejou 
who was wounded and taken prisoner, 
has been shot in Remedois, More than 
one hundred insurgents are said to 
have been shot after being taken pris­
oners in various actions.
K i S t a b l i s h e d  1 8 6 5 ,
G ILM O R E  & CO.. Attorneys at Law ,
Aiiec«MN<»rft t o  ll» K in o r  Jk Co.»
639 F  S treet, W ashington , D. C.
American and Foreign Patents.
P atents prwnrefl in all ommtrips. No fkbs in 
advance. No charge unless the patent is 
granted. No fees tor making preliminary exami­
nations. Special attention given to Interference j 
Oases before the P aten t Office Exb*nsions be- j 
fore Congress, Infringem ent Suits Tn different i 
S tates, and all litigation appertaining to Inven­
tions or La tents. S end Stamp kou pamphi.rt 
ok SIXTY PA<4its.
United States Courts and Departments.
Olaiins prosecuted in the Supreme (Jourt of the ! 
United States, < Jourt of lTTfurns. Court ofUoinmis- 
«ioiiers of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims 
Commission, and all classes of w ar claims before 
the Executive Department*.
Arrears of Pay and Bounty,
OcKK-KitNi *<>i.Dik iis , and s a il o r s  of the late , 
whs, or their heirs; are m malty eases entitled to 
iqpney from theGovi rumeut, o? which they have 
no knowledge Write hill history of service, ant? 
state amount of pay and bounty received. En­
close stamp, ami a  full reply, after examination, 
will be given you free.
Pensions.
All orricicttH, soldi tens, and saii.Ohs wounded 
ruptured, or injured in (lie Into win-, however 
slightly, can obtain a  pension, many now receiv­
ing pensions are entitled to an Inorease. Send 
«tamp nud information will be furnished free.
Claim ants, whose attorneys have been sus­
pended, will be gratuitously furnished wiili full 
information and proper pajuirs on application to 
us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps 
for return postage should be scut us.
United States General Land Office.
Contested L aud Cases, P rivate L aud Claims, 
Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases, prose­
cuted before the General Land Office and Depart 
inentof the Interior.
Old Bounty Land Warrants.
Wepay cash for them. Where assignments are 
im i*rfect we give instructions to per feet them.
M a l l  C o n t ra c to rs  a m i o th e rs .
We act- as attorneys for such in procuring con­
tracts, making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to a ll business confided to us.
Liberal arrangem ents made with attorneys la 
all classes of business.
Address GILMORE & CO.,
P. O, BOX 44. Washington. D. C.
W ashington, f). C:, November 24, 1876.
I  take pleasure in expressing my entire confl 
dence in lbs responsibility and fidelity  of th t  
Law, P aten t and Collection House o f G ilmoki 
4  Co, of this city. GEO. H. B. W HITE,
(Cashier o f the National Metropolitan Sank l
HOW E*
SEWING MACHINES ! !
PRICE, $32.
Frank M. Hobson,
FR E EL A N D , Pa.
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l
SHOE AND LEATHER STORE
■- % ■ ySCHW ENKSVILLE, PA.
Near A . Brower's clothing manufactory '. Shoes 
and boots can be bought fro m  10 to 20 per cent, 
lees than can be manufactured. 1 he question 
a rises how can this oe. A n sw e r: They are 
bought at assignee* Bankrupt and Sheriff*8sales 
a t a great sacrifice* therefore customers w ill be 
well paid to buy their shoes o f  J .  M. Ritenhouse 
Schwenksville. Orders received fro m  shoe deal 
dealers are prom ptly attended to. A lso leather 
o f  all binds. Hemlock and oak at the lowest p r i ­
ces. Wax. upper* bin vnd calf* glove kids* mo 
rocco and linings ana find ing  in  variety . Boot 
shoe and gaiter uppers o f  all k inds made to order 
Orders can be sent by mail and the uppers re­
turned by mail* as 1 p a ir  o f  uppers w ill only cost 
4 to 5 cents postage. J .  M. R fT T E N H O U S E . 
Aug2A-ly. Schwenksville
A SSIG N E E 1 S  NO TICE.
Notice is hereby given th a t A ugustus C hrist­
m an of Pottsgrove tow nship, Montgomery 
county , and M ary, h is w ife, by deed of volun­
ta ry  a l ig n m e n t  have assigned a ll the esta te , 
real and personal, to  H enry  W. K ratz. of 
T rappe, in said county, in  tru st, for the  benefit 
of the creditors of the  satd A ugustus C hrist­
m an. A ll persons therefore indebted to said 
A ugustus Christm an w ill m ake paym ent to 
said assignee, and those having claim s or de 
m ands w ill m ake known the sam e w ithout 
delay H. W . KRATZ,
Assignee fo r A ugustus C hristm an and wife.
T rappe P . O., M ontgom ery Co,, P a .  
T rappe, June 4 18|T7«6t.
ON HAND AND FOR SALE
At  A r e o l a  M i l l s ,
(Late Tyson’«)
Boa Him Station, Pork. R. E.
M ontgomery County, Pa.
Tip-top Family Flour,
RYE FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR,
CORN MEAL, 
CHOP CORN, W HEAT BRAN, 
RYE BRAN, MIDDLINGS.
Cake M eal ! !
(Of onr own grinding.)
TIM OTHY AND CLOVER SEED, in Season 
Coal, Posts ond R ails, e tc ., etc. M arket prices 
p a id  for prim e W heat. R ye, Corn and Oats. 
l i p 1 G rist work a specialty.
F. W. WETHEKILL & Co..
Collcgeville, P . O., Pa.
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA.
J. W* S. GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice W ines, L iquors and Sugars alw ays ort 
hand« Good accommodations for farm er 
dxovevs, &c.
ICE CREAM IN  SEASON.
nov2-tf.
F OR SALE•
1 good th ree  spring  butcher w agon, w ith 
poie, 1 good farm  w agon, 3 lot w agons, 1 good 
express wagons, a ll in good order and for sale 
a t  reasonable figures. Apply to
U P P E R  BLACKSM ITH SHOP, 
xn24-4t L im erick Square, Moot. co.. Pa.
JU ST OPENED,
THE
‘J. F . KOONS,
PRACTICAL SLATER,
HAHN'S STATION, PA.
Also d ealer in all k inds of roofing, flagg ing  
and ornam ental sla te . All w ork  guaranteed  la» 
give sa tisfaction . Old roofB reroofed. G ive 
him a tr ia l. feblS-S».
Q '  R. KNIGHT, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAH,
FREELAND.
M ontgom ery County, F » . 
7 to  9 A. M.,
f i® -  O FFIC E  HOURS. I l  to 8 F.‘M.‘,’ 
apr*7 7«-ly ) I  to 8 1*.M.
SCHRACK HOUSE ! !
;Royer’sFord, Pa.
Choiee W lneBand M alt L iquors kept con­
stan tly  on hand. M eals tnrnished a t  all hours. 
E veryth ing In the B estau ran t Line prom ptly 
attended to. Am ple accom m odation ror Dro­
vers ami T ravelers. My m otto is “ study  to 
please.”  Give me a  t i la l . m&t-tf.
J |  W KRATZ
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and L if - 
Insurance Companies.
fiS ? -O F F IC E  DAYS—T uesday, W ednesday 
and I  n d a v  Oc4ff-$f
Centennial 1 8 7 0 .
GREAT REDUffllNiH PBICES! 
A New Giove & Hard wan 
STORE.
The iin(le*9%me«l vi©u*l respectfully  am-isAwnve 
to his old customers-and the  public*generali* « 
th a t he teas fitted up a  ncw Steve/Piu and H an  - 
ware, sto*e ifcirbk thue intention resum ing said 
mi sin css. He wkiìkeepi©» teatad a »  descrip­
tions of 1
Stoves, Hesters and Ranges, 
1 in-Ware and Cutlery,
Of all k inds, and every th ing  necessary to  entità 
a hardw are «©are. A general assortm ent 
nqusefurntsteing go©ds kept constantly  on hat .1 
l  iusmitlwng carried  on in all its branche« - 
1 hanking  the public for th e ir liberal patron« - a  
tv hen in business form ally, I again cordial ^ 
.nvite all in w ant of any th ing  in my line m  
give me a  call. A. 11. G O lW l lA L K ,
ucl _ ______ Collegevilie Montgomc ry Co., P a
Drs. Royer Sc Askenfeiter, 
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
TRAPPE PA .
f i l o m e l e  H O U R S .l 1 Îo S P . 'm '  
m ayí-tí. > 6 to 8 F. M.
RICHARDS & SALLADF, 
Breafl aid Fancy Cale B a te a
Th» above firm manufacturé all kinds 01
CAKES and CHOIGR BRRAD.
All those désirions of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do  well to give th'em a tr ia l.
He also  m anufactures and sells
ICE CREAM  !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied at short 
notice.
FREELAND,
sep.28-8mos MONTGOMERY- CO.
J . M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
l £ er S f >lK  ijffo*** PaM  on D tpo.it< subì to check a t  10 uays notice. 4 P tr  (Jrut. In t 
e.t P aid  on Deposit, subject to check a t  si« 
A egotiable paper purchased. Money loat 
on bo/ds,M ortgagee,S tocks. D rafts f o r ò  
on E ngtand , Ire lan d , Germany and oil 
places, la s s a g e  tickets by tho Amerii 
h n e o f  ocean steam ers. Railroad and ou 
òtocks bought and sold on com mission, (it 
Gold Coupons, Silver and Governm ent Boi 
bought and sold. Safe deposit lx>xes in bu 
lar-proof v au lt to ren t. nov23
FOR LADIES’ AHD MISSES”
FIN E HAND MADE
G A I T E R S  ! !
ft Spring & Sumer for
—GO TO—
J E S S E  C U S T E R ,
No. 88 MAIN STREET, Norristown.
MEN’S FINE STITCHED 
BUTTON
J. U. Albertson & Sens,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE
Star Glass W orks.
NORRISTOW N, P A ,, 
M anufacture a superior quality  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES 1.1
W arran ted  n e t to Stain. 
nov23-ly  ______________
New Sprmg fiooda
—AT—
A U G E ’S ,
'J u s t  got in store a liandsom evarie ty  of sp ring  
H ats , Caps, and F urn ish ing  Goods. H e has. 
Spring  Style Silk, jinte, and o ther new silk
hats as low as $2.50.. Also second had hats to. 
'00k like new^as lpw as $1. A full line of f e l i  
hats., R epairing  hats a  specia lty . T h is is tint 
place to buy cheap—expenses alm ost notninie 
N ext door to the old place.
16& E..M AIN STREET, 
apr5-3m. N orristow n. *
May-3 3rn.
A Specialty.
H ESS,
CIGAR M ANUFACTURER,
H e a r  G r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving  considerable experience in the cigar- 
m anufacturing  business, I feel confident th a t 
my cigars w ill m eet the  various dem ands of 
my customers* Give me a  tr ia l
T G .  F E T T E R O L F ,
A U C T I O N E E R !
COLLEGEVILLE P. O.
M ontgomery County, P a .
NOTICE !
To those who are desirous of purchasing a 
good
S e w i n g  M a  c h i n s ,
The itrtdersignerTwouid announce to the pub­
lic th a t he will sell the following different va -^ 
n e ties  of New Sewing M achines a t  the given 
prices:
Howe M achines (family) 132.
Wilson Fam ily—plain
Domestic w ith  cover and drop leaf |40.
Singer Fam ily—plain |38.
And all o ther styles of the above accordingly.
Othes kinds of m achins sold cheap for fash . 
Give me a call.
H 6. LANDES,
Grater’s Ford, Mont. Co,,
aj)rnl9?2m,
Providence Independent'
THURSDAY, JULY, "tí»;' ^ 7 7 -
f  n v  R H T If lT N G  K A T IE S .
ne Square (10 lines Solid) — ..oboe»..u «( . .tw i« e ..
4« a ./ th r ic e .. .. $1 00
- t «( .. 1 25
«4 t* « «■ ,.2 m o ... . .. 2 OC
«( il u ct .. 2 75
< « tl U ..«m o . .. 4 50
<• «  M a .. 1 y ea r . 
6m
.. 8 00 
ly r
T it® S q u a res ... . .$5 00 $8 00 $15 00
T hree  “ .. 7 ö0 12 00 20 00
F our “  — ,:Ja  oo 15 00 25 00
H alf Column — . 20 00 35 00 60 00
O ne Column — 35 00 65 00 100 Ò0
T H IS  P A P E R  IS  O R  F IL E  W IT H
$ MV
■Wli.ro A d v ertis in g  C on trac ts  c a n  b e  m m .
LOCAL NEW S.
Just received a choice lot of in a e tc re l a tM . 
R . Shenkle’s Store. Lovers of the same w ill 
p lease tak e  notice. .
Tk* barn  of M artín  B a th , of W orcester, one 
of the directors of the poor of th is county was 
s truck  by lightnirt g  on Tuesday morn la s t and 
biftned  to the  ground.
Wt are  sorry to s ta te  th a t  the “ Item s Lom 
G rater’s Ford,” cam e too la te  for th is issue, 
i h e y  w ill appear next; week.
Th» flag of considerable proportions is  still 
floating in the breeze, in honor, we presum e, 
of A m erican L iberty .
Slack  Ball perform ed well for h is m aster In 
the mowing m achine on Tuesday. Jesse can 
mow—“ by the e te rn a ls '” - 
Co*/<s*tion.—l t  is reported th a t Thomas 
F rancis Curley has confessed th e-m u rd er of 
M ary Ann W hitby. Tim e w ill develop the 
tru th  of the repo rt if there  is any tru th  in i t .
* The B ridgeport 
ra ilroad  K ing a  
nam es.
M onitor gives Gowen 
few ap propria te  and
the
pet
Tall Timothy.—Mr. Joseph Shupe, of L im er, 
ick tow nship, is ahead Qn the  ta ll tim othy 
quoslion- l i e  took from his field a  s ta lk  th a t 
m easured six  feet five inches. Now the chap 
th a t  can beat th is w ill please come to the 
f rout#
Midnight boating was in vogue a  sh o rt time 
ago. Four o’clock a. m., w as the time th a t  the 
college student and  the fa ir  dam sel retu rned . 
Not much use in describing the heavens, and 
argu ing  on the deep recesses of the ea rth . 
P ractical ideas are  in fashion ju s t  now . B et­
to r furnish ano ther report.
Sarcastio.—T he Public S p irit says:
“The N orth W ales Record has tw ice told its 
readers th a t  D aniel Lloyd of M oreland has 
ju s t  com pleted a large s to re  addition to his 
barn . D aniel has boon dead forth©  p ast three 
years, bu t th a t  m akes no difference to the 
Record. A nanias first tells the lie and then 
Sappliira says its so.
Accident on the Railroad.—Mr. Rheuben Mil­
der, employed as n ig h t freigh t brakem en On 
ta e  Ph iladelphia A Reading Railroad, m et with 
a  very serious accident a  few nights ago. The 
house-caron w hich lie was stand ing  reached 
thé  covereil bridge n ear G rater’s Fora , when 
Rheuben’s head cam e in contact w ith the same 
in ju ring  severely the top p a r t of his head. A c­
cidents of th is kind generally  end men’s ex ­
istence, bu t we a re  happy to learn  th a t  friend 
M iller w ill survive. i_______
Serious and Berhape Fatal A ccident.—Mr. 
John  Roiff. a  citizen of Lower Providence,and 
one of the auditors of said tow nship, fell from 
the  overhead of his barn  to the barn floor a  few 
days ago, receiving severe in ju ries onltis head 
from which i t  is doubtful w hether ho w ill r e ­
cover. He is a t  presen t w riting , and  has been 
since the fa ll, unconscious.
Effectt o f  Electricity.—D uring  the heavy 
shower th a t visited th is section on Thursday 
evening of las t week, the barn belonging to 
Mr. Lew is Bean, located about two miles 
northeast of Kahn S ta tio n , w as s truck  by 
ligh tn ing  and burned to the  ground. Six cows 
perished in the flames.
O n Tuesday evening la s t week, M r. D avid 
R e in e r ,  near Dross K eys,-L ow er Providence, 
lost a  valuable horse through the effects of an 
electric  bolt. The horse was s tand ing  in the 
field adjoining the barn  a t  the time of his 
dea th .
A Dreadful Fall.—Wednesday about one 
o 'clock A rchibald  Tippcn fell down the lime 
atone quarry  of Wm. Mogce, one m ile below 
N orristow n. T he d istance from the  top of the 
quarry  to  the placo w here ho w as found is six  
ty - s ix fe e t ' T he rocks arc al most perpendic­
u lar, being covered on the  top w ith e igh t feet 
of d i r t .  A t the tim e of the fall no one was 
w ith  him , bu t soon a fterw ards lie w as seen by 
some boys. They inform ed their friends who 
carried  him to his home in M ogeetown. l i is  
In juries a re  not yot fu lly  know n. One small 
bone is broken in one of his w rists . There 
a re  th re  cuts on one of h is knees and a  cut 
back of one of h is ca rs . D r . LI wood Corson 
w as called in  and dressed his wounds. H e 
th iuks the patien t w ill recover. T ippen is 
about tw enty  years of ag e .—H erald .
Election Of Officer*.—A t the la s t  m eeting of 
L im erick Council, No. ¿78, O. U. A. M„ held a t  
L im eridk Square, the follow ing officers w ere 
elected for the ensuing term  :
C ., M. K eeler.
V. O., H . G ottshail.
R. S., A. G. Colman.
A . R . 8., J .  S . K line,
F . 8., J .  S tearly .
T reasu rer, H. C. W alt.
I ., Wm. M orrison.
E x .,G . Snell.
I . P . ,  H . J .  Johnson.
G. P ., H. H. Scblichter.
T rustees, A . G . Colman, J .  W . S. Gross.
A Yoiing Man Killed 
by Lightning.
On T uesday evening of la s t w eek, A aron 
Hoff, o l  L im erick tow nship, w as shocking 
g ra in  in  a  field n ea r  L im erick  Square, when 
an  electric  bolt descended, k illing  h im  in ­
sta n tly . The young iji an  had a  w atch in  his 
pocket through which a  p a r t  of the electric 
fluid passed, effecting a  sm all hole, appearing  
as though i t  w as the work of some in strum en t j 
m  the  hands of a  m aste r m echanic. One of 
.hi8| boots w as torn  to  shreds. Two o ther ind i­
v iduals who w ere w ork ing  w ith  him  w ere 
stunned by the shock, b u t a fterw ards sur­
vived.
The deceased w as about tw enty  years o f  age 
and leaves a  large circle of friends, who deep­
ly  reg re t h is untim ely death.
(Communicated.)
Mr. E. D . P lace of Fairv iew  V illage, W or­
cester tow nship, pulled from his garden a  tu r ­
nip m easuring  in d iam eter 7% inches, w eigh­
ing 3 pounds 1%' ounces; also a  red beet 
w eighing 2 pounds 9>£ ounces. The seed was 
sówn in A prib -o f th is vegetable kingdom—and 
Was pulled on the 9th day of Ju ly , 1877, and 
Cooked for tab le  use on tho sam e day—which 
Pencil helped to devour. Y o u ‘'H orace Greo- 
leys come out w ith  your la rg e  beets and tu r ­
nips. P e n c il .
New Enterprise.—W e have been called upon 
by F. I t .  A lexander, cf Reading, G eneral Agt. 
Of the New E ra  L ife Insurance Company of 
Ph iladelph ia , Jam es Pollock, ex-G overnor of 
Pennsylvania , P resident, who explained to us 
thè en tire  modus operandi of the Company, 
and we.Jecl under obligations to 'o u r  readers 
to s ta te  th a t th is com pany is the  very best th a t 
we have any knowledge of. Those who desire 
to have th e ir  lives insured should certa in ly  
m ake the acquain tance of th is Company. Mr. 
A lexander w ill be a t  th is office one day  in  ev­
ery tw o weeks, com m encing Ju ly  17th. Call 
and see him.
(Communicated.)
Oh! w here has the bustle  gone ?
The g rea t w hite  th ing  th a t  hong behind, 
T hat w as attached to a lady fully  grown,
And the  object th a t se t the young lover a l ­
most blind.
W ill not some one s ta rc h  for th is piece of in ­
vention.
And save the young wom an from  strife ,
And th e  ca lling  of a  w om an’s convention*
To lengthen the la ir  daughter’s life*
The Norristown Register /Sold at Sheriff Sale, 
On Thursday las t the N orristow n R egister was 
sold under’the Sheriff’s ham m er to Isa iah  B. 
llo u p t, Esq., for $1500. Previous to s..Ie D r. 
A cker, through his counsel, gavo notice th a t 
he would issue another paper under the same 
uauie im m ediately. T he m aterial w as a t  once 
removed to one of Mr. H oupt’s buildings on 
Do K alb street, and a  force of hands p u t to 
works. The D aily w as issued under the new 
proprietorship on Saturday afternoon and 
the w eekly R egister w ill appear th is 
week. D r. A cker ob ta ined  the use of the i n ­
dependent office m ateria l and issued a  daily 
as usual on the  follow ing day, unuei the same 
title . M r. l lo u p t wil¿ issue an injunction to 
atop the Doctor from  issuing a  paper under the 
old nam e also claim s tho benefit of the sub­
scrip tion  list. U ntil the m atte r is  m atter is j 
settle«} there  w ill therefore be two R egisters 
published—the one known as H oupt’s R egister 
and the o ther as A cker’s R egister.
H. U. B runner, L sq ., w ill have charge of the 
editorial and Win. Crocker, Esq,, of the local 
i  ;partm ent, under the new m anagem ent.—De­
fender.
is bu t a  m an, subject to like passions with 
other men, yet i t  is evident beyond a ll doubt, 
th a t the A lm ighty has chosen him to be the 
m ain channel of the communication of His 
saving tru th  to m an. Jonah, no tw ithstanding 
h is m anifest and inexcusable disobedience 
a t  the first, w as the divinely selected prophet 
to deefare to the N inevites, God’s threatened 
judgem ents against them ; whioh prophecy 
caused the hundreds of thousands of wicked 
Nineveh, from the gorgeously.arrayed k ing  on 
the throne down to the hum blest subject of the 
realm , to. lep en t tow ard the Lord in sackcloth 
an*i ashes, by which they escaped the evil th a t 
w as purposed against them . In the olden time 
| Noah w as sen t forth  as »‘a  p reacher of r ig h t­
eousness;”  and m any prophets too w ere raised 
up to preach tid ings of good to those who 
feared the L o rd ; aud to others, “ to cry  aloud 
and spare not, to lift up their voices like a 
trum pet and show the people th e ir  tran sg res­
sions,”  ahd the consequ nces thereof. In  the 
New T estam ent dispensation, in the apostolic 
age, w e read of the p reacher causing grea t 
joy in the c ities  to which he cam e; and again, 
of his declaring  the “ whole counsel of God’’ 
n igh t and day w ith  te a rs , th a t he m igh t be 
free from the blood o f  a ll m en.
I t  doeg seem therefore th a t  w hen a 
p reacher who has “ severed h is generation 
by the w ill of God fa lls  in sleep,”  th a t the 
com m unity has thereby sustained an irre p a r­
able lo.^s. W hat is here said  in respect of the 
dem ise of the p reacher, is also tru e  of every 
rqally good m an—good according to the  bible 
ideal, only in a  less degree. May each one 
strive  to be and do good, according to the 
grace of God given them .
New  recom m endations freighted with praise 
and (n tire  satisfaction, are  constantly  bciDg 
tendered to Daniel F. B eatty , Esq ., proprietor 
and m anufacturer of instrum ents . ra re  m er­
it, known as the B eatty  Golden Tongue Or 
gaus. "Advertisements elsewhere.
RELIGIOUS.
Observation.
Reflections on the Death of a Preacher.
From  a m erely hum an of poin t of view
Careless Shooting.—On S aturday m orning 
last, as John  H all, Wm. H allow ell Lew is W. 
P reston  and  R ichard  O’D onald, carpenters, 
w ere proceeding to work a t  the farm  of Mr. 
W heeler, B ryn M aw r, a  gentlem an supposed 
to be a  sum m er boarder a t  the B ryn M aw r ho­
tel, w as seen in the  public road shooting a t 
stones w ith a  rifle. They passed on w ithout 
pay ing  p a rticu la r  a ttention  to him , bu t were 
soon sta rtled  by having a  bullet fly between 
then!. The ball passed betw een P reston  and 
O’D onald and  then betw een H all and H allow ­
ell, b ittin g  H all on the th ird  finger of the-right 
haiid, m aking an ug ly  w ound. They proceed­
ed a  li t t le  fa rth er when ano ther ball passed 
tw o of the party  who had got ou t of the w ag ­
on.—H erald.
I f  you w an t to drive outfox* p leasure, go first 
and see Gotwal’s immense stock of flynets a t 
Y erke’s S tation, and procure a  fly-net for the 
com fort of your horse and the sa tisfaction  of 
yoqr own dear self. jel4-3t
it would seem as if no g rea te r  m oral ca la m ity \ 
could befal a  com m unity than  the  death  of 
an ab le  preacher Of the gospel of Je su s Christ, 
provided th a t, th a t  p reacher deservedly en­
joyed the c s^em  and confidence of those to 
whom he had been called to m in ister In hob* 
things. There a re  high designations of the 
preacliet’s calling . To him  is com m itted “ the 
word of reconciliation,”  “ th a t incorruptible 
seed, the work of God, w hich liveth and 
abideth for ever.”  A ccording to the Pau line 
idea, the preacher is tho commissioned am ­
bassador from, the court of heaven, appearing  
in Christ’s stead, as though God did beseech 
the sinner through him, to tu rn  aw ay from all 
sin and to lay  hold on eternal life. The heathen 
sooth-saying damsel of Philippi seemed, as by 
in tu ition , to com prehend the p reacher’s work, 
when she said of P au l and Silas, “  These men 
are the serrants o f  the most high God, which 
show unto us the way o f  salvation.*1 The preach­
er’s m essages to the assem bled congregations; 
are of im i/ortancc to a  degree, unto w hich the 
riches, honors, p leasures and a ll know ledge of 
th is woohl, “ a re  not w orthy to be com pared.”. 
The preacher’s preaching, so fa r  as i t  is app li­
cable to the unregenerated , is intended to 
“open the eyes o f  the blind, to turn them from  
darkness to light, and fro m  the power o f  Satan  
unto God, that they reeieve forgiveness o f  sin, 
and  inheritance among them th at are sanctified 
by fa ith  in  Christ.” To th is end he appeals to 
! the “ law  and testim ony,”  and is the  voice of 
! th a t word which is ^  quick and powerful, sharp­
er than any two edged sw ord \”  reasons, en 
: trea ts , expostu la tes, and w arns w ith tears, 
and in agony of soul. A s one who him self had 
i been brought m t  of the “ gall of b itterness and 
bond of iniquity ,”  he  can  w ith m uch propriety 
speak of the  sorrow , the curse and the death, 
th a t ever a ttend  the pathw ay  of the im peni­
ten t sinner. H e. in much love, seeks to point 
out the f more excellen t w ay.” H is preaching | 
is m ost evidently  a check on a ll wrong doing; 
and  thus he is to a  large ex ten t the conserva­
to r and prom oter of tiie ^peace, good m orals, 
and general w elfare  of the com m unity! No 
m ortal can  adequately  estim ate the m oral 
force of the p u lp it in its  pow er to keep evil 
from sp ring ing  forth  to cas t its  deadly  b light 
upon society.
To th< se wl i> who “ are  w ashed and sanctified 
and arc  justified in the nam e of the Lord J e ­
sus, and by the  sp ir it  of our God, ••the m inis­
tra tio n s  of the pu lp it are  the divinely appoin t­
ed means of bring ing  them  to a  fu lle r “ knowL 
edge of the Son of God, unjto a  perfect man* 
unto  the  m easure of the s ta tu re  of the fullness 
of Christ. O histians need much and constant 
instruction  from the pure word of God, lest 
they should decline .rom tho sim ple fa ith  of 
Gospel* E very preacher is, from the very n a ­
tu re  of h is  calling , a  defender of “ the faith  
th a t w as once delivered to the sa in ts .” Being 
endowed w ith power from on high, and posses­
sed w ith a fiery zeal to do good unto  souls; he 
s ta n d s a t  the b a r  of the  sinner’s conscience 
an a  bette r judgem ent, im ploring  him to for­
sake every evil w ay, “ to seek the  Lord -while 
He may be found, and to call upon Him while 
H e is n ea r ,” th a t he m ay become “ p a rtak e r  of 
the divine n a tu re ,” escaping the corruption 
th a t is in the world through lu s t. In behalf of 
the s in n e r, in the w ork of p rayer, the preacher 
stands before the e te rn a l th rone  w ith the plea 
of the atoning blood of the im m aculate “ Lam b 
of God th a t  taketh  aw ay the sin  of the world,” 
im ploring  the Jud g e  of all the earth  not to 
strik e  down in H is holy w rath , the often ca ll­
ed and faithfu lly  w arned sinner who m ay still 
against ligh t and know ledge, w ilfully  neglect 
or defiantly spurn  the  gracious offers of a 
heaven-pressed ealvation. W hile the p reacher
, How much enjoym ent one is deprived of in 
th is grand and beautiful universe, by a  w ant 
of observation. P lace  a  man in a  space, ten 
feet square, and lie has more th an  enough to 
keep his senses busy a life-tim e. There is «ot 
a  leaflet in  existence tho t does not contain a 
lesson; n o ta  pebble; n o t a g ra in  of sand; not 
a  drop of w ater, th a t does not have m aterial 
which a  thousand learned trea tise s  xiould not 
exhaust. Pages on pages of n a tu ra l history 
chapters on chap ters of theology; volumes on 
volumes of rom ances, 
r Science has revealed to those, p a tien t enough 
to learn  her lessons, untold beauties; inealeu 
la ble sublim ities. The observant man draw s 
more pleasure from a  blade of grass, than  one 
unobservant does from a  broa« 1 landscape. H e 
lives lifetim es of the o ther m an’s existence in 
a  week. F or an illu s tra tio n  bearing on the 
point in question, we w ill im agine two men 
possessing respectively the qualities common­
ly  term ed “ eyes*’ and “ no eyes.”  The la tte  
will w a lk  out on . a  sum m er’s m orning; will 
see him self surrounded by ga ily  deeked Na­
tu re , an im ate  and  inan im ate; and w ill, to i 
ce rta in  ex ten t, enjoy m m self and the  prevail 
ing beauty. B u t ho w ill not take  the trouble 
to go fa rth e r ; to m ake inquiries into the why 
and  w herefore, of th is and th a t object which 
he carelessly glances a t, and w iirtlius,through 
sheer listlessness, lose the g rea te r p a r t of the 
world’s  beauties. Tho o ther goes out, secs the 
meadow carpetted  w ith  th e ir  gorgeous hues, 
and no t only adm ires th is as a  whole, bu t ex­
am ines closely the fabric, fresh from the looms 
of heaven, woven by the G reat and Mighty 
W eaver. H e plucks a flowret, suppose a  b u t­
tercup ; he notices the uniform sym etry of the j 
golden p e ta ls ,each  one doing its  p a r t  tow ard ¡ 
the who !c effect. A nd, w h at the unobservant 
m an would deem unw orthy of exam ination, 
as being too common, would be fu lly  appreci­
ated  by the  o ther.
Or, tak in g  the shrinking, modest violet w ith 
hues" w hich riv a l any attem pted  description of 
pen, or pcucil. Through exam ination he may 
call from i t  rich  harvests of thought. O r if we 
proceed to a  h igher kingdom , th a t of bru te  
creature, w e  Una t/Hc value o^oiis/Vvvafcion well 
illustrated . T heir beauty  is npt only seen in 
their outw ard appearance, bu t in th e ir  habits, 
and the many, alm ost rational, acts, which 
through instinct, they are enabled to perform , 
Tp watch th e ir  movements, and ,o ften  seeming 
eccen tric ities, causes one to w ish for power to 
n te rp re t the language of the brute. Or, if 
we ascend still h igher to th a t  kingdom  in 
which m an, through God, reigns suprem e, we 
find the sam e fac t holding w itn  equal force. ! 
The man of observation is the successful man. 
The would-be author lacking i t ,  cannot write,. 
The poet devoid of i t  m ust lay aside the lyre, 
aud the businessm an With >t it, is a t  thé mercy 
of a ll designing knaves. To “ know  thyself”  is 
im portant, blit such knowledge Is of no avail 
unless we know otir fellows. The flowers and 
gems th a t “blush unseen,” w ere not created to 
do so; and if th e ir  beauty  is not cnjo3red, the 
fau lt and loss is a ll on our side. The child th a t 
is constantly  inqu iring  the reason of things, 
though a t  tim es he m ay prove a  bore, should 
never be repulsed, b u t should ra th e r  be ,en ­
couraged, and th« hab it should be cu ltivated  : 
for all our g re a t inventions and discoveries, 
have sprung from the h ab it of inquisitiveness, 
properly restrained. Observe, then , a ll th a t ia 
goingon around you, and draw  a m oral from 
each sepera te partic le .
F oot & B r o .
T rin ity  C hristian Church, F reeland, Pa.. 
Rev. J .  H. H endricks, pastor. D ivine Service 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o*elock, a. m., and 
every Sabbatif-eveuiug (during  fall ami w inter 
months.) a t;7  o?cJpci;T p . m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8%  o’clock a . m. 
j 'r a y e r  m eeting every W ednesday evening in 
lectu re room of church, a t  7 o’clock, p. si.
St. Luke’»Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. J  
H. A. Bom berger, Pastor. R egu la r services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A. M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M S u n d a y  School y  before 9 o’clock, A; M 
L ecture and  prayer on W ednesday evening a t 
7>£ o’clock. All arc cord ially  inv ited .''
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. I*. Sm ith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and second7 Sunday in the month English  ser­
vice a t  10 A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M .. English. Fourth  Sunday German 10 A.ar. 
Sunday School 8% a . M. All a re  cordially  in ­
vited.
M. E. Church, E vansburg , Service every 
Sunday m orning a t  10X A. M., and  evening 
a t 7.50o’clock, A. W. Quimby, Pastor. The pub­
lic are  cordially  invited to  attend .
St.Jam es’Episcopal chqrch, Evansburg. Rev. 
J .  L. ITeysinger. Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day a t  10 A . M. and 8 P . M. Sunday school a t 
2 P . M. ,
.S t. John’s Evangelical L u th e ra n  Church. 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  10& A. M., and P. 
M. The public a re  invited to attend.,
NEW CARRIAGE
P O S H
IN  T R A PPE , N E A R  THE TOLL G ATE.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
’^ 7"  ANTED. .
TWELVE TEACHERS,
F or U pper Providence School D is tr ic t Term s 
7 months. Salary $38 per m onth. E xam ination  
a t  T rappe, on Jury  24th.
By O rder of T H E  BOARD. 
H. H . Fctterolf, Sec. juy il-2 t.
i f  Era Life Insurance Companj
OP PHILADELPHIA. No. 611 Wal­
nut S t, Philadelphia.
HON. JA  MRS POLLOCK, P resident.
The best of Insurance.
$5 Entrance Fee, $3 Annual Dues,
And Assessments Levied to pay Ac­
tual Losses, According to Age.
H. II. ALEXANDER,
General District Agent of Eastern 
Penha. Office, No. 3 North 7th St., 
R e a d i n g , Beiks County. Pa.
,OsT, ,
On Sunday afternoon a
BREAST PIN,
I t  w as lost betw een A ugustus L utheran  
Church a t  M. R .S h en k e l’s store. The finder 
wl*l be su itab ly  rew arded by leaving tho bame 
a t  T H IS  O FFIC E.
Pigeon Shooting.—A num ber of the leading 
sportsm en of Montgomery county assembled a t 
W ashington Square W ednesday for glass ball 
and pigeon shooting. No finer day  could have 
been had for the occasion, and  a ll the a rrange 
m ents being perfect a  very p leasan t and in te r­
esting  tim e w as had and several excellent 
scores w ere m ade. Over 100 pigeons w ere le t 
fly.
«M ESICK SQUARE
M A R B LE W O RK S,
W i B. STEINMETZ Proprietor.
W All Kinds of
M O N U M E N T S  
.Tomistones, Mantles,
Doorsteps, & Window-Sills
M anufactured and furnished a t  Short Notice, 
and a t  prices Low er than  elsew here. All 
kinds of
BUILDINS WORE
Prom ptly .attended to. Satisfaction g u a ran ­
teed. P rices very Low. Give him a t r i a l  be­
fore purehashing elsew here. m ay3-6m
e o d o r e  w . BEAN, :
A ttorney at Law.
O FFIC E:—Swede S treet, Betw een A iry  and 
M arshal S treets N orristow n, P a . je!4-ly .
POLITICAL CARDS.
F OR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
! J. WRIGHT APPLE,
OF F O R B Ì  STO W F.
Subject to D em ocratic R ules. je-14.
TOR SHERIFF:
ADAM YUNGMAN,
Off NO R RISTO  \VN
Subjectto D em ocratic R ules. jel4
Ju st received a  good assortm ent of dress 
goods a t  G . W. G ilbert’s, to be sold for 8 cts. a 
yard.
DEATHS.
FETTER O LF.'. On the 5th inst., a t  Freelar.d 
th is county, G ertrude, only d augh ter of A bm . 
D, Fettero lf, aged 4 years a n d l  month.
H A LLM A N .—On S aturday Ju n e  30th, a t  liis 
residence, near R oyer’s Ford, B* F . H allm an, 
in the 24th year of h isa  ge.
F OR SHERIFF :
D. B. HARTRANFT.
OF F 0 R R I8 T 0 W F .
Subject to D em ocratic R ules. je ll.
OR SHERIFF :
; JACOB TYSON,
■‘o f  uT p e k  f r o  v i d e f c e .
Subject to D em ocratic R ules. je j4.
The undersigned naving lately erected a suitable and commodious braiding 
is now prepared to do all kinds of Light and Heavy
W  H E E L  W  R I G H T I N G  1 I
Including
PINE CARRIAGES ! !
Of the latest Styles. The best material will be used.
P A I N T I N G  A N D  S T R I P I N G  ! J
manner. Repairing promptly
BLACKSM 1THING
Will be specially attended to and in the best 
attended to. In connection with the above
! !
building. HORSE-Will be carried on in all its branches in the adjoining 
SHOEING a specialty. All kinds of Machinery repaired promptly and with 
exactness. Satisfaction guaranteed.
JOHN EHM.
TAKE NOTICE
Calicoes, Good Standard Print», 6. 7, 8, 9, 10 cent» per yard.
Percalli, a job lot, 10, a 12 c § ts, Ginghams, the best Lancaster Prints, 12 t
Dress Goods at 15,18, a 20 cts. Alpaca, 35 a 40,.
Cassimeres, 18, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60,70, a 80 cents per yard.
All Wool for 60, 70, a 75. Muslins, 9,10,12,13, 14, a 15..
NOTIONS o r  ALL K IN D S ! !
A good assortment of Collars, Neck Ties, Ladie’s Scarfs. Combs, &o
G R O C E R I E S
Prunes, 3 lb. for 25 cents. 
French Prunes, 15 per lb.
Raisins, 4 lb. for 25 cts. 
Extra Good Coffee, 30 a 33,
Syrups, 40, 60 
Teas, 40,60’
»
Hardware, Putty, Glass, Building M aterial!
A t very Low Trices—a Reduction to Builders.
DRUGS A SPECIALTY.
Lewis Lead, $10.25 per hundred. Pure Linseed Oil, 75 a 8C..
Goal Oil 30 cents per gallon, Head Light. Oil, 40 cents, 180 test..
Sperm Oil, $1 per gallon, Itosedale Cement, $2.40 per barrel.
Calcined Piaster,  $2.50 per barrel.
7 All kinds of Mixed Paints for painting at Lowest Rates.
Examine my Stock and be Convinced. Quick Sales and Small Profits is th&- 
Life of Trade.
M. R . S H M K L B ,  Trappu, P a .
G. W . GILBERT
VfoÛÏCl call ITVO usCrfofbCtXJiij' vj“ tfiW j 
in
V  ** ' -T-ATTÌ J?. hTTLV TJ.'P. in  f.ha
DRY GOODS
Groceries
»E
¿■c., which he has made
Fine Syrupy 50 cents per gallon.
Raisins, 3 pounds for 25 cents.
Coffee,. 23'. cents a pound.
Lamp GVobes-, 4 for 25 cents. Rice, 3 lbs. for 25 cents^
Appletonrs A Muslin, 8i  cents per yard, by the Piece. Canned Corn Beef..
Ladies' Buttoned Shoes, $1.40 per pair.. Ladies' Stockings, 8 to 12 cents per pair. 
Calicoes,. 5. cents and upwards. Large Assortment of Perealls, 124 cents a yard.. 
Rag Carpet, 40 cents a yd.. Ingrain, 45 cents, Stair, 374 cents..
Good Assortment of Cassimeres, 65 cents and upward.
Ham, \5. cents, per pound Cucumber Pumps ^
A  Good Assortment of Queemware, $8.25 and upward, per Sett.
Lewis'’ lead, $10.25 per hundred. Calcine Plaster, Cement.
A good assortment of Ginghams 8 cts. per yd. Lancaster Ginghams 10 cts a yd..
He keeps a large assortment of goods on hand, of every variety, and intends to seU 
at unprecedented low figures. Give him a trial.
m arsw im . G *  W.'GILBERT, Trappe* P a .
BEAVER & SHELLENBEKGER,
TEAPPE, PA.,
Call the special attention of our readers to their large and new assortment of 
all kin^s of goods kept in a first-class Dry Goods and Grocery Store.
D R Y  G O O D S  !
Of Every variety and price, including a finei stock of
'DRESS GOODS, CALIOOES AND BLACK ALPACAS, TABLE LINEN,
* j'.
Muslins, Shirtings, Denims,i * Tweeds, , Cottonades,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Hosiery, Queensware,
Glassware, Groceries, Hardware, Woodenware, Lamps,
Clothing M a d e  to O r d e r .  A l s o  G u t t i n g .
All Goods will positively be sold at the lowest possible figures. jun21-3m,
The Old and most Reliable Place
IS  STILL THE BEST TO GET YOUR
C LO T H I N G !
--------:0 --------
I  oiler special inducements and defy competition. Goods never misrepresen­
ted, and all goods guaranteed. Goods bought and not soiled will be exchanged 
or else the money refunded.
. “■ Ws have the best Working Pants in the County."
“ We- ’ttave the best All Wool Pants for $2.50 and upwards 
“-We ham the best Business Suits for $8.00.”
“We-have the best All Wool Pall Mall Suits for $10.”
•f We have thv best All Wool Indigo Blue Hussar Cloth Suits for $11.”
“Ws have the best All Wool Anchor and Plaid Suits for $11.
Black Diagonal Suits and the most elegant fitting Prince Albert Frock Coats* 
at different  prices. Black Suits a specialty. A complete stock of
B o y s  c l d t M n g
at all prices.
tgg’Special attention is called to our excellent and carefully selected stock o f  
piece goods, which will be made up at the most reasonable price and in the 
latest style at short notice. A perfect fit guaranteed. Also a full line of 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS always on hand.
1 1 1 1 4 !  W  $  t  m  II  &
may4-6m 6 6  M A IN  8 T R E T J T  | Opposite Music H all,J NORRTSTOW .
ALL KINDS OF
JOB T R IT IO  !
DONE AT THIS OFFICE.
mosBcrtsasB
A SUMMARY OF NEWS.
Item s of In terest from Home and Abroad*
Patrick Lynch, a mechanic of Waterbury, 
Conn., quarreled with his wife and struck her
with a stick of wood, causing d ea th .........Eph
Holland, a noted gambler of .Cincinnati, was 
sentenced to thirteen months’ imprisonment 
for procuring illegal votes during the October 
election in Ohio . . . . . .  A large number of New
York custom house emp'oyee» were dismissed 
June 30th, in obedience to the suggestion of 
the recent investigating committee and the re*
quest of the President.........Reuben Bonds, a
fanner, was killed by a pocket knife in the 
hands of Zebulin D. Gilmore, a merchant 
seventy years of age, during a street alteroa-
r  ti°n in McGaheysville, Va.......President Hayes
attended a school children’s concert â t Provi-1 
dence, made a short visit to Newport, and
thence started for Washington.........General
W. B. Hazen has been1' appointed military 
attache to the United States legation at Vienna;
.........Wages on the New York Central railroad
have been roduced ten per cent.........A com­
pany for the purpose of constructing a new 
railroad has been organized in New Jersey^. . . .  
In the matter of the American Schdbner Ellen 
Bizpah, for whose illegal detention in a Spanish 
port Secretary Evarts demanded ample satisfac­
tion on the part of the United Statesi the 
Spanish government ha; given assurances that 
it will make all honorable amends for the 
seizure and will spare ' no effort to prevent 
a repetition of similar outrages in the future.
A destructive wind and1 rain storm Occurred 
in different parts of the country, doing great 
injury to houses and orops. A number of 
buildings were struck by lightning—among 
them a hotel in Chester, Pa., s. church in 
Laconia, N., H., and a seminary at Ercildown, 
Pa., where alno twenty families were made 
homeless, their dwellings bej'g razed to the 
ground. A number o" persons were killed by 
lightning or otherwise injrved _____ While as-
Rfìndiug to Hs roam "-y.r lioucl ill N6W ÏOrK,
Marcus Boden, a prominent turfman and drive* 
of fast horses, fell two storiei. and was killed.
. . .  .The champion pedestrian, Daniel O’Leary, 
started to walk ‘§20 miles in six days in New
York.........Six weeks ago Annie Graham, a girl
four years old, was bitten in the oheek by a dog 
in Hartford, Conn. One day recentiy she sud­
denly went into termini sions the 'sight of 
a dog, grew averse to water, and died after
suffering intensely___ .The fighi?hg on the
Danube, after its passage by the dess’ans, was 
prolonged and'de.-perale. The 1 own of Nicopo- 
lis was bombarded by the Bussians ard laid in
m ins.........The N w  York police made a raid
on a saloon in Stantón Street, which was kndWn 
to be the resort of thieves and suspicious char­
acters, and took eight men and one Wdinan 
prisoners, besides capturmg‘ a lot of stolon 
property and a number of topis and instru­
ments used by bUrglai-kV.i 9 .In  thè eight-oared 
four-mile boat race at Springfield, Mass., be­
tween crews from Harvard and Yale Colleges, 
the former were victorious, Seating their opJ 
ponents by two lengths, handshaking the four, 
miles in twenty-four.minutes i and thitty-six, 
seconds.
One humlreffi arméd Then went to the jail at 
Mount Yernoii“ vv., ainiiriTiispin, foci, oüt four 
of the prisoners accused of robbery and hanged
all of them...__ Late réports indicate that the
loss of life and property by the recent storms 
was very heavy, especially throughout Indiana 
and Ohio. At Waverley, Ind.', the residence of 
George Dressier was blown entirely away and 
he was badly injured, while his wife and two 
children were killed. In  some of the States 
houses, bams and trees were blown down, many 
cattle were killed and crops avere ruined.. . . . .
.A grandson of the late Commodore Vanderbilt 
was arrested in New York for theft. . . . .  Three
men were boating atyjve Niagara Palls when the 
boat got into the rapids. Two of the men 
jumped out And tried to swim ashòre but were 
swept over b e fa lls .. . The third man remained
in the boat and was rescued.........Gen. Grant
visited the British House of Parliam ent......
The New York lax list shows a decrease in the 
valuation or property of nearly ten million
dollars over last year..__ Collect^. Wilkins, of
Baltimore, wrote a tetter to Secretary Sherman,
declining tq. resign his oficé........ The pastry
cook of a Hotel m Washington died from the 
effects of eating large quantities of orange
p e e l.......The public debt was reduced $3,2Ì9,-
000 in June.
The sessions of the Presbyteriftn council at 
Edinburgh, Scotland, to last about ten. days, 
opened on thc third of July. Delegations from 
ten countries*were present, and the counpil was 
represented by forty-eight branohes of the 
Presbyterian, denomination, comprising about
20,009 churshes and 34,000,000 people.........
Eight employees of  a steamship .comnany in 
New York m re  arrested by Speélal TrflJsury 
Agent Brackett for being concerned in a huge 
swindling operation by which the revenue laws 
have been evaded and large amounts of silk 
goods smuggled into the city during the past 
eight years. I t  was the practice of the ring of 
smugglers to have the silk shipped from Lon­
don in barrels of cement among genuine cement 
barrels, and when it reached New York it would 
be carted off to secret places, taken out of the 
barrels, repacked in cases and conveyed to 
auotion rooms, where it could he Sold under 
the hammer. In this way the government has 
been robbed of the duty on over two milHon 
dollars’ worth of .silk.. Some of the smugglers 
were prominent employees ’ o f the steamship 
company .....A  délégation of forty British 
workingmen, representing as many trades, pre­
sented Gem Grant with an address, te which he 
responded in a short speech ..... .The Bussians 
abandoned. the siege of Kars, in,Asia Minor, 
and retreated toward the frontier.........Inde­
pendence day was appropriately observed in 
the United States “and among Americans on 
the continent. At 'Woodstock, Cqqn., toe day 
was celebrated xflth address^ ;by, Senator 
Blaine, ex-Gov, Chambèrlaiu and otners, and 
poems by. OTW6P*IWfldbir SoT&eS and Mary 
Clemmer were read-. The speech of Mr; Cham­
berlain was characterized » by an attack on t te  
President, while others of the orators defended 
the administration. The fourth was observed 
in Tammany Hall, New York, with speeches by 
Hon. S. S. Cox and others, letters were also 
read from Samuel J. Tÿden. Charles Franois 
Adams and otters. Reports from-aU parts of 
the country indicate thatthe number of casual-' 
ties on the fourth this year will not be so large
as in former yfars----Si&personsWeredrowned
by the upsetting of a smiail boat near Woburn,.
Mass.........A »ported combination of all the-
Indians of the Northwest against the whites is 
announced. The label manufactory of Crump 
& Everdell at Montclair, N..J.. was destroyed
by fire, involving a loss of $200,000.........The
suspension of toe Clinton Savings bank of New 
York is announced.
Gen. Grant took his departure from England
for Belgium.........The President suspended
Col. Wilkins, collector of Baltimore, and ap­
pointed Mr. Thomas to the position.........There
was a collision on the St. Lawrence river be­
tween the ocean steamships Elphinstone and 
Bedewater, and both were suqk ..... The Presi­
dent and Secretary Evarts declare that there is 
no intention of . annexing Mexico, as has been 
s i erted. . . . . .  Chester, N. Y., was visited with
a fire which destroyed nearly all the business 
part of the village and caused a loss of about
$65,000, partially covered by insurance.........A
prisoner in the jail at Kingston, N. Y., named 
Legg, made a desperate assault upon the jailer,
James Mqlhtore, who shot him dead.........
J. Madison Wells, T. C. Anderson, Louis M. 
Kenner and G. Casanave, of the Louisiana re­
turning boat’d, have been indicted in the supe­
rior criminal court of New Orleans on the 
charge of “ altering and publishing as true 
certain altered, false, forged and counterfeited 
records.’’ The specific words of the charge ac­
cuses them-of “ having on the fourth of De­
cember, 1876, falsely and feloniously utterfed 
and published as true the altered, forged and 
counterfeited election returns for Presidential 
electors from the parish of Vernon at the elec­
tion of November last, by adding 158 votes to 
eaoh of the Hayes electors and deducting 395
votes from each of the Tilden electors.” .........
During a fight between a sheriff’s posse and 
ft gang of horse thieves near Little Bock, Ark., 
Bev. J. Sanders,'one of the posse and a Presby­
terian minister, was killed.
A Mahammedan writer, speaking of the 
different sects of his religion, says: 
“ Sects are different, because they spring 
from men; but morality is the same 
throughout, because it springs from 
Pod.’?'
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
H o u s e h o ld  H in t s .
R emedy foe Corns.—’A slice of lemon 
bound on, or bread soaked in vinegar.
F ob the Gums.—Alum water will 
harden the gums and prevent loosening 
of the teeth.
I ndian 'D ysentery R emedy.—Root 
and leaves of blackberry bush boiled 
down; a gill before each meal and before 
going to bed...
Cancer Cure.—The use of red clover 
tea is said tb be an effectual cure for 
cancer, even if of long standing and 
malignant. The red tops should , be 
boiled in water, and about a quart a day 
drank and the tea used as a wash twice 
a day. Missisqnoi water will remove the 
offensive smell from cancer or sores.
To Clean H air Brushes.—It is best 
to clean two at a time, in this way: First 
comb them well, to remove the loose hair 
or dust, then, dip .the bristles only in.very 
warm water, sprinkle each brush with 
plenty of powdered borax[and rub the two 
together; after they are thoroughly 
cleansed, have a pitehêr of hot water and 
pour it over the bristles; keep the back 
of the brush as dry as possible; shake 
the water well out, and dry quickly in 
the sun; brushes washed in this way will 
retain their stiffness.
To L aundry a Brown F oulard Cam­
bric D ress.—Have a tub partly filled 
with very warm water; throw in a large 
tablespoonful powdered borax; wet only 
one piece of thq dress at a time; first the 
basque; use very little soap, and only on 
very soiled places; use a board if desired 
rinse in clear warm water, and then turn 
the basque on the wrong side and starch 
it in thin starch; when making the starch 
add one teaspoonful powdered borax to a 
pint ofistarch ; it will prevent sticking; be 
very careful not to get any starch on the 
right side of the basque; hang it to dry 
in a shady place and where the wind can 
dry it quickly. While the basque is dry­
ing wash the overskirt in the same way, 
using thesame water; then, as the under­
skirt is the. most soiled, wash that last
Iry  Ohio t i n  it! frii c  IS  ¿6£klrly d r y
roll it up tightly for. fifteen minutes 
have good hot irons ready ; then spread 
your basque out nicelVfOn the ironing- 
table; have a bowl of warm Water and a 
clean cloth handy, go that should any 
starch show on the right side you may 
sponge it off? it is best to iron on the 
wrong side if possible; iron the skirts in 
the same way.
P o u lt r y  in  O r c h a r d s .
Keeping of poultry in orchards is a 
matter that should be practiced when 
possible. We believe that if1 farmers and 
fruit raisers knew the benefits arising 
from such management, they Would at 
once adopt it. Last fall wo visited an 
orchard in which fowls were kept, the 
owner of which told ns that before the
fowls were e o n f i r iA d  i n  D, f itn f.rt-t-a --...I
little or no growth, aild only a corre­
sponding amount of fruit was obtained. 
But what a change was evident now. 
The grass was kept down, the weeds 
killed, and the trees presented an appear­
ance of thrift which the most enthusias­
tic horticulturist could not but admire 
and envy. The growth of the trees was 
most vigorous,' and their foliage remark­
ably luxuriant. The fruit was abundant, 
of large size and free from worms and 
other imperfections. This excellence 
was accounted" for by the proprietor, who 
remarked that the “ hens ate all the 
worms and curculin in their reach, even 
thé canker work.” He found less trouble 
with their roosting in trees than he ? ex­
pected, and that a picket fence six feet 
high kept them within bounds. His or­
chard was divided into three sections, 
and. the fowls were changed from one to 
another, as the condition of the fowls or 
the orchard section seemed to require.— 
The I ’orUtry 'World.
S c u r v y - L c «  A m o n g  C h ic k e n s .
I  have a chicken that is very much 
troubled with a sore leg. ’ At first the 
part around the spur began to swell; in 
the course of a Week or so,' on this place 
grew heavy scales; it remained in this 
condition about two weeks, when thé 
swelling increased, and the scales con­
tinued to grow until the swelling covers 
the . whole leg. Now and then thesç 
scales di op off/but others come on iir 
quick succession. I t seems to be ex­
tremely painful for the chicken to putita 
foot on the ground. I  think it has been 
in this condition nearly two months. If 
you know anything that will cure it, 
please let me know.
Yonr chicken has what is called “ scur­
vy-leg,” a disease somewhat analogous to 
itch in other animals. It is likely to 
prove contagions, and will often spread 
through an entire flock unless checked at 
its'first appearance. Remove the affected 
fowls or fowl from the others and put in 
a dry pen; then wash the legs with a 
weak solution of sugar of lead, say a piece 
as large as a good sized pea in a teacup 
of water. Then anoint the legs with an 
ointment made of clean lard, and a little 
creosote or flour of sulphur. Keep the 
fowls out of wet grass, and housed during 
rains, and a cure will soon be effected.
The Easy Life of a Journalist.
Miss Kate Field arrived home from 
Minister Pierrepont’s reception to Gen­
eral Grant in London at half-past three 
in the morning. She met a messenger 
in the corridor of her house, requesting 
a cable letter for an American news­
paper’s morning issue. By half-past 
five the same morning she had trans­
mitted two columns of matter to New 
York. Such is life with workers for the 
press.
The Newest Western City.
A Denver (Col.) correspondent writes: 
Few places of .22,000 population are 
more active or m >re attractive than Den­
ver. Hardly eighteen years old, it is 
filled with neat and tasteful and often ex­
pensive houses. There is not a city 
that would not rejoice in the possession 
of so many moderate-sized and taste- 
fully-constructed two-story bricks, with 
large yards, the grass of which is ' kept 
green and fresh by constant use of the 
hose. -Trees have been planted in almost 
every street, and appear to be flourish­
ing, while the gutters run with pure 
wpter, From every street the foot hills, 
only low in comparison with the snow­
capped mountains behind them, are 
seen rising apparently four or five miles 
off, but really at three times that dis­
tance.! The summits of these “ hills” 
are often 10,000 feet above the sea level, 
while the highest of the snowy peaks— 
©ray’s—is 11,450 feet. The altitude of 
Denver itself is 5,317 feet. The extreme 
lightness and clearness of the atmos­
phere is very deceptive, and a man may 
walk jniles before he reaches an appar­
ently near object. The atmospheric 
dryness is as great as its rarity. Qne’s 
hair becomes dry, and manifests an ob 
stinate determination to stick out in all 
directions. I f  wot, it dries in five min­
utes. One can hardly get into a 
perspiration if he tries ever so hard. 
Some; strangers feel light headed ; others 
are made sleepy, while some cannot lose 
consciousness after tossing about for 
half a! night. A headache over the eyes 
is not an uncommon symptom on first 
arising.' The benefit of the climate for 
consumptives is too well known to need 
detailed facts. • Its drawback« are- occa­
sional sudden and remarkable changes 
of teihperature, a fall of fifty-seven de- 
greesj in an hour having been noted, a 
.tendency to aggravate neuralgic rheu- 
inatism, and a development of catarrhal 
symptoms; Everything is costly here 
fruitsi are brought from California and 
the East, potatoes are sold by the pound, 
flour is $S and upward for the sack of 
ninety-eight pounds, and good? of most 
descriptions rate at about thirty per cent, 
over Eastern prices. Splendid teams 
-are niimtrous. Some of the churches 
are handsome and elegantly fitted up, 
and nowhere will* one see a larger pro­
portion of well-diessed and well-bred 
people. Many of these are the consump­
tive invalids who are either temporary 
or permanent residents. When the. 
lungs1 are only slightly affected or the1 
tubercles have not given place to cavi­
ties, a perfect cure, or at least an im­
portant check in the disease, is generally 
-effected. Advanced cases, however, 
usually reach a termination here more 
speedily than'at the East.
A Chinese Giant.
A vieritable giant is on exhibition on J  
oUcoi-, boiuccA niiira ana F ourth, San 
Francisco, Cal. The giant is a shrewd, 
good-natured and Bather dignified China­
man, who has donned a mandarin’s 
costume, and sits in a chair large enough 
for a summer house. He is the most 
massive man ever seen in the city. A 
large-handed man cannot pncircle his 
wrist ¡with one hand, and two of the 
giant’s fingers make an ordinary hand 
stretch to encircle them. A man five 
feet eight inches can stand erect under 
his out-stretched' arm and not touch it
with bps heath...Ordinary men have to tilt
their hats and look upward to his face. 
He stands seven feet nine inches high, 
and e^aimi that Hti weighs 412 pounds'. 
He is a finely proportioned man, not at 
all corpulent—is, indeed, hard muscled 
and compact in  frame, and moves with 
the ease of ordinary men.
Tea was first introduced jg 1660, 
soil! at sixty cents a pound,
find
The Markets.
, NEW YORK.
Beef C attle—N a tiv e .. . . . . ............ .......... 10#@  H #
Texas a n d  C herokee . . . .  (7  ^  @ 11
M iloh C o w s .. . .  . v ‘. . . .  . . . . . . . . . 4 7  00 ($60 00
H ogs—L iv e .................................................  06 V #  0 5 #
P ressed .* ...............d t f r : .............  0 6 # #  06%
S h e e p .J ..................................................... . 05 @ 0 5 #
L am bs j ..................................................... . 0 8 # #  0 8 #
C otton4 -M idd ling   ................................  12 #  @ 1 2 #
F lo u r—{Western—G ood to  C h o ic e ... .  7 06 @ 9 00
¡State—G ood jbo C hoice........... 6 70 @ 6 85
W heat—j-Red W estern  . . . .  1 90 #  190
N o. 2 M ilw aukee................... . 1 1>3 #  1 63
Bye—S ta te . . ............. . ¿ . . . . . . : ...............  92 #  93
B arley -i-S ta te ................ ............. . . . . . .  62 #  63
B arley  M a l t . . .™ . ...................................1 25 @ 1 25
O ats—M ixed W estern .............. J30. #  45
C bm —M ixed W e ste rn ..........................  56 (a* 60
H ay. p e r  c w t.......................... .............. 70 #  75
S t r a w - I p e r c w t . 70 @  75
H o p s . . ] . . ..76’s—05 @1& . . . . . , 7 5 ’s (6  @ 10
P o r k —M e s s . . . . . . . . . . i i , . . . . 14  5 @14 80
L a rd —C ity  S te a m ........ ........................ 11#  @ 1 1 #
F is h —M ackere l, N o. 1, new  1........... 18 00 ~@20 00
“  N o. 2, n e w ..............  8  50 @ 9 50
P r y  Cod, p e r  cw t ....................’ . 4 @ 4 62#
H errin g , Scaled, p e r  b o x ..........  22 #  22
P e tro leu m —C ru d e .............0 6 # @ 0 6 #  R efined , 1 3 #
W ool—C alifo rn ia  F l e e c e . . ........ .. 23 @ 28
T exas  44 ........ . 22 @ 27
A u stra lian  44 ........................  43 @ 45
B u tte r—S ta te ............................................  20 @ 22
W estern  Ch o ic e ,. ....................  17 @ 18
W estern—G ood to  P r im e ,. . .  10 @ 17
1 W estern—F irk in s . . : i . - s '£ l l  @ 15
C heese-j-S ta te-f a c t o r y . .......... ; 0 7 # @  0 9 #
S ta te  S k i m m e d . . . . . . . . . 0 8  @ 05
W e ste rn ......................................  08 @ 09
E ggs—S ta te  a n d  P e n n sy lv an ia ..........  1 5 #  @ 16
BUFFALO. *
F lo u r ...........................................................  9 50 @i04)0
W heat—No. 1 M ilw a u k e e . . . . ...............160  @ 1 7 0
C orn—M ixed ..............................................  5 3 # @  5 3 #
O a t s . . . ......................................................... 42 @ 5 l
B y e . . . . . . ...................................... .. 9 @ 98
B arley .......................................... ...............  82 @ 33
B arley  M a lt...............................................1 00 @ 110
PHILADELPHIA .
B eef C attle—E x t r a ...................
S h e e p . . . . . . ...... ........... .............
H ogs—D ressed ........ ..
F lo u r—Pennsylvania, E x tra .
W heat—R ed  W e ste rn ..............
B y e ...........................................................
C orn—^Yellow.............................
M ix e d .. . . . .  .......................
O a ts-JV fix ed .............................................
P e tro leu m —C r u d e . . . . . . . . 0 9  @ 09#
W ool—C olorado ...........• • • • • • .........  . . .
T e x a s .• • • • • . . . . . .  ....................
C a l if o rn ia . .^ .................
BOSTON.
B eef C a t t le . .......... .....................................
S h e e p .• • • • • ..............................................
H ogs..............................................................
F lo u r—W isconsin a n d  M in n e s o ta .. .
C orn—M ix e d ................. ..................... .
O ats— 44 .............................................
W ool—O hio a n d  P en n sy lv an ia  X X .. .
C a lifo rn ia ......................... ............
BRIGHTON, MASS.
B eef C a ttle ........................... ......................
S h eep ............................. . . . . . .
L a m b s . ................................ .................... ..
H o g s . , , , , , ................ ..............................
WATE8TQW, MASS,
B ee t C attish -P oor to  C hoice,. .
S h e e p ..................... . ..........
Imbo
f6#@
05 @
0 8 # @ 0 9 #
9 00 @ 9 GO
0 6 #
07
: 80 @ 1*0
80 @ 90
62, @ 64
61 @ 62
45 @ 46
defined, 13
22 <3 27
25 @ 30
25 @ 35
0 5#@ " 0 9 #
0 5#@ 0 6 #
06 # 09
10.» 9 00
63 H ® 66
58 5J
50 & P 5#
16 & 21
0 0 7 #
05 0 9 #
07 10
0 i
6 75 @ 9 50 
§ 7 5  @ 800
TOO 91Q0Ç
<k M ak in g ; O ld  B o n e s .” ,
People who neglect their minor ailments j 
rarely live to make old bones. rI he secret of ¡ 
hale and vigorous old age lies not only in tak- ¡ 
ing care of one’s health in early life, by the j 
observance of sanitary rules, but also by judi- | 
cious medication when the premonitory symp- i 
toms of bodily disorder manifest themselves. 
Indigestion, bowel and liver complaints, are 
fruitful causes of injury to the constitution. 
These diseases should be, therefore, checked 
without delay. The best medicine for the pur­
pose is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. This 
standard preparation disciplines the digestive, 
organs, gives renewed impetus to the bilious 
secretive function, and exerts a beneficial in­
fluence upon the-organs of urination. I t  has 
no rival as a remedy for and preventive of 
chills and fever and bilious remittents, infuses 
vigor into the debilitated frame, and is an ex­
cellent appetizer and nerving.
Physicians of high standing unhesitatingly 
give their indorsement to'the use of the Graef- 
enberg-Marshall’s Catholicon for all fem .le 
complaints. The weak and debilitated find won­
derful relief from a constant use of this valu­
able remedy. Sold by all druggists. $1.50 per 
bottle. - Send for almanacs, Graefenberg Co., 
New York.
T h e r e 9» S o m e th in g :  in  a  N am e»
Juliet to the contrary notwithstanding. The 
name of Dooley is now synonymous with 
délicious, light healthy biscuits, rolls, griddle 
cakes, pastry etc. The genuine Dooley Yeast 
Powder is sold only in tin cans ; the facsimile 
signature of the manufacturers is printed on 
each label.
Hatch’s Universal Gough Syrup takes the 
lead in all cough remedies in our trade. We 
keep -many others. None receive such general 
commendation. Our customers will be put off 
With nothing else. Wé warrant in every 
case. S a m u e l  Cr o s s , & Co,,
____  F lit’s Mills, N. Y.
Information worth thousands to those out of 
health. Self-help for weak and nervous suf­
ferers. Facts for those who have béen dosed, 
drugged and quacked. The new Health Jour­
nal teaches all. Copies free. Address, Elec­
tric Quarterly, New York.
P o n d 9» E x tr a c t*
Large sums of money are spent by the 
amictéd to find relief from piles. The Extract 
is a certain cure of blind or bleeding piles.
A r e  Y o u  C ostive*?
If so] be careful of disease. Avoid it by taking 
Quirk’s Irish Tea. Price 25 cts.
U  r i f f *  I  I f  r  I* S  7 shot $3.60,70 styles. Til. Cat, free . 
H L V U L f C i  n  Western Gun Works, Chicago, 111.
HUNT’S REMEDY
D i s i s e l i
I  A positive remedyfor JD r o p s y  and. a l l  diseases of I  
■the K i d n e y s ,  B la d d e r  and U r i n a r y  O r -1  
I  g a n s .  H u n t ’s  R e m e d y  is purely vegetable and I 
■ prepared e x p r e s s l y  for the above diseases. I t has I 
I  cured thousands. Every bottle warranted.* Send to W. f  
| £ .  Clarke, Providence, II.I., for illustrated pamphlet. I 
I f  your druggist don t nave it, he will order it for y ou .!
W O T S
WÀ/?msÀffd scàie co.
2 6 5  B R O A D  W A Y  /V X
VEGETINE
W IL L  C U R E
S C R O F U L A ,
Scrofulous Humor.
V E G E T IN E  will eradicate  from th e  system  every ta in t 
of Scrofula and Scrofulous'Hum of. ’ I t  nas perm anently 
cu red  thousands in Boston and 'v icin ity  who had  been 
long and painful sufferers.
Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The inarvelous effect of Y EG ETIN E in  oase of Cancer 
an d  piancerous H um or challenges the  m ost profound 
attention, of th e  m edical faculty, many of. whom are 
prescribing V EG E T IN E  to  th e ir  patients.
Canker.
V EG E T IN E  has never failed to  cure th e  m ost inflex­
ible case o r  C anker..
Mercurial Diseases.
T he .VEGETINE m eets w ith wonderful success in  the  
cure of th is  class of diseases. -
Salt Rheum.
T etter, S alt R henm , Scald H ead, etc., will certainly 
yield to  the  g rea t alterative effects of V EG ETIN E.
Erysipelas.
V EG E T IN E  has never failed to  cure the  m ost inveter­
a te  cases of Erysipelas;
Pimples and Humors on the Face.
^'Reason should teach  .us th a t  a  blotchy, rough or 
pim pled skin depends entirely upon an  in ternal cause, 
and .no  outw ard application can ever cu re  th e  defect. 
V EG E T IN E  is th e  g rea t blood purifier.
Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
A re caused by an  im pure s ta te  of th e  blood. Gleanse 
the  blood thoroughly w ith V E G E T IN E , and these 
com plaints will disappear.
Catarrh.
For th is oom plaint th e  only substan tial benefit can be 
obtained th rough  th e  blJod. V E G E T IN E  is the  g reat 
blood purifier.
Constipation.
V E G E T iN S  does not ac t as a  ca th artic ' to  debilitate 
the  bowels, b u t cleanses all th e  organs, enabling each to  
perform  th e  ftractions devolving upon them .
Piles.
V EG E T IN E  has restored thousands to  hea lth  who 
have been long and painful sufferers.
Dyspepsia.
I f  V E G E T IN E  is taken  regularly, according to 
directions, a  certain  and speedy cure will follow its  use.
Faintness at the Stomach.
V E G E T IN E  is not a  stim ulating  b itte rs  which creates 
a fictitious appetite , b u t  a  gentle tonic, w hich assists 
na tu re  to  restore th e  stom ach to  a  healthy action.
Female Weakness.
V E G E T IN E  acts  directly upon th e  causes of these 
com plaints. I t  invigorates and  strengthens th e  whole 
system, ac ts  upon th e  secretive organs and allays 
inflammation.
General Debilty.
In  th is  com plaint th e  good effects of V E G E T IN E  are 
realized im m ediately afte r  com mencing to  take  i t  : as 
debility denotes deficiency of th e  blood, and  V EG ETIN E 
ac ts  directly upon th e  blood.
UNHAM
V E G E T I N E
P R E P A R E D  BY
I. R. STEVENS, Bosta, Mass
V esetine is Sola by AH P ru galstt,
I)H  Dunham & Sons, Manufacturers,
W areroom s, 18 East 14th Street, 
M F  [Established i834.] N E W  W R K .
Send f o r  Illustra ted  C ircular a n d  Price L is t.
bum  a s s  h  is not easily earned in  these times* 
h |1  M  M  ■ W - b u t i t  can be m ade in  th ree  m onths
W . w S  f  by any one of either , sex, in any
B B S  p a r t of the  oountry who is willing 
f l l a  B  B  B  to work steadily a t th e  employment
'■py B B B th a t we furnish. $ ($ 6  per week in
* your own town. Y 6u' need ho t be
away from- home over n ight. Y ou can  give yonr whole 
tim e to  -the work, or only your spare, mom ents. . W e  have 
agents who are' m aking over »iJO ' pefrdny afrthe busi­
ness. All who engage a t  once can m ake money fast. At 
the p resent tim e money cannot be made so easily.and 
rapidly a t any other business. I t  costs nothing to  try  th e  
business. Term s and  O u tfitfree . Address a t  once,, 
H .  H A I i L E T T  <fc C O .,  P o r t l a n d »  M a in e .
H A R N E S S .” !
i  4 H H T T T p  I A re n a d e  in a i l  s t y l e s  and of e v e ry  
X  X X JuA  I d e s c r ip t io n »  from th e  I ig . i t e s t ,  
fin e st»  and m o s t  e l e g a n t  in use to  the  h e a v ie s !  
and s t r o n g e s t  required for any kind of work; are
C A  * v r  A  A  * p  T V  I n n e q n a le d  in s t y l e ,  U J M  U U l l i J I ^ k ^ a n s h i p ,  
s t r e n g t h  and d u r a b i l i t y .  * They received the  h ig h ­
e s t  w r i t t e n  a w a r d  a t  the  Centennial Exposition.
N o n e  g e n u i n e  unles- 
they are s t a m p e d  
with o u r  n a m e  and T r a d e  M a r k .  A  liberal 
" R  T p T T T  A T >  T >  will be given for inform itioi 
X v X Ii * *  X X X w X ^  fchftt will c o n v i c t  any on< 
w h o  s e l l s  h a r n e s s  a s  t h e  C o n c o r d  H o ra e s t -  
t h a t  a r e  n o t  m a d e  b y  u s .  E x tra  inducement* 
offered. Send for circulars and  price lists.
Address
J . R. HILL & CO.
C o n c o r d ,  N .  I T .
K a n sa s  d isp la y  o f p ro d u c ts  a t  C e n te n n ia l sn r-
Eassed a l l  o th e r  S ta tes. K A N S A S  P A C I F I C  t .W . C ® . offers la rg e s t b o d y  o f  goo d  la n d s  in  
K A N S A S ,  a t  lo w es t p r i c e s . a n d  b e s t te rm s. 
P le n ty  o f G ov’t  la n d s  F R E E  fo r  H o m estead s . 
F o r  co p y  o f w K A N S A S  P A C I F I C . H O M E .  
S T E A D ,”  ad d ress , Z a n d  C o m m i s s io n e r , 
K .  p ,  M W ., S a l i n a ,  K a n s a s •
SELTZER
C r im in a l  i n v a l i d s . —Life and hea lth  are God’s 
gifts, and  i t  is a  sin  to.im part1 them  by neglect. W e car. 
if we choose, prom ptly relieve the  di°.; rders of th e  stom­
ach, bowels, liver and  nerves,^ which lead to  eb ro rie
dyspepsia^ d; 
paralys’
ia. ysentery j a d iarrhea, liver com plaint am. 
i SjDy having  recourse to
'rarrant’s Efferveácéút Seltzer Aperient.
I t  has been, a proven fac t for th irty  years, th a t  th is 
wiiolespitie and  agreeable alterative w ill always preveut 
tne  m inor ailments, .of. th e  body from cuim inat’ng in 
dangerous maladies, if adm inistered a t  t' ie proper tim e 
M eet the n r  *t; symptoms w ith  th is  inestim able remedy. 
Self-neglect in such, cases is  a  crime. Sold by all drug- 
gists.
TH Q iyy i© # B I§ A JE N T  <r>
GLO VE-FITTIN G
CORSETS.
The Friends o f  th is  
bUNRIVALLEDCORSET 
1 a n  now numbered by 
j  MILL IONS '  
/Prices are much reduced 
MEDAL RECEIVED 
AT CENTENNI AL,  
w jt th e  G enuine, a n d  
J je w a r e  o f  im ita tio n s.
A S K  A L S O  F O R
. T H O M S O N 'S  
7UNBREAKABLE STEELS.I 
The best goods made. I 
See that the name o f
_ Th o m s o n  a n d  th e  . 
Trade Mark,a Cr o w n ,a re  I  
^stamped on every CorsetASteel.I
<s> FITS TH f FIGURE PERFECT IY =
THE
GOOD OLD 
STAND-BY.
MEXICAN HDSTAHG LINIMENT.
F O R  MAN AND B E A S T .
Established . 3,5 Years. Always cures. Always 
ready. Always hardy . H as n o rer yet failed. Thiity  
millions have i%tied i'. v  Ti’6 \/-io1e world approves the  
glorious old Mustangs—the B est and C heapest Liniment 
tn  existence. 2 5 ' cents a  bottle. T he M ustang Liniment 
cures when nothing else will. |
SOLD BY  A LL M ED IC IN E V EN D ER S,
T H E
NITED STATËI
GNSURANCE COMPANY,
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
261, 262, 263 Broadway.
------ ♦ — ORGANIZE® 1 8 1 0 —. -------
ftuSETS, $ 4,8 27,176.5 2
SUR PLU S, $820,000
EVERY APPROVED FORM OF POLICY 
ISSUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS
ALL ENDOWMENT POLICIES
AND
A P P R O V E D  C L A I M S
MATURING IN 1877
WILL BE AT 7«
O K  1 ‘R E S E N X A . I I O  V .
TAMES BUELL. - i  PRESIDENT.
T H E  S U N .
1877 . N EW  YORK. 1877.
The  Sun continues to be the strenuous advocate of 
reform and retrenchment, and of the substitution of 
statesmanship, wisdom, and integrity for hollow pre­
tence, imbecility, and fraud in the administration of 
public affairs. I t  contends for the government of the
people by t t --------'  ’ * ”
government 
ing of votes, enforced
h e  people and  for th e  people, as opposed to 
‘ by frauds in  th e  ballot-box and  in th e  count- 
’ by m ilitary violence. I t  endeavors 
•a body now n o t far from  a  milliontoi 3 S r ?i careful, complete, and trust- 
l t  events, and employs for this 
a  numerous -and carefully selected staff of re-
of souls—w ith th e  m ost 
worthy accounts of cu rren  ,
purpose r fu ly ____________ ______
porters and  correspondents. I ts  reports from  W ashing­
ton; especially, are  full, accurate , and  fearless ; and  it 
doubtless continues to  deserve and enjoy th e  hatred  of 
those who thrive by plundering  th e  Treasury or by usurp­
ing w hat th e  law does no t give them , while i t  endeavors 
to  m erit th e  confidence of th e  public by defending th e  
righ ts of th e  people against th e  encroachm ents of un­
justified power.
The price of the Daily S u n  is 5 5  cents a  month, or 
$ 6 .5 0  a year, post-paid ; or, with the Sunday edition 
S T .7 0  a year.
T he Sunday edition alone, e igh t pages, 9 1 . 2 0  a  
year, post-paid.
The  Weekly Sun , eight pages of 56 broad columns, 
is furnished a year, post-paid.
Special Notice.—In  order to introduce The  Sun 
¡pore widely to the publio, we will send T H E  W E E K L Y  
edition for the remainder of the yoarttO %Jan, 1,1878, post 
paid, for Half a fo llar, Try it.
" THS SUSt n, Y, CUv.
m  i  A  A  W E E K . Catalogue and Sample FREE. 
( P t f c U  FELTON *  CO., 1 1 9  Natwan St., New York,
$12 term s free. TR U EA gents \ B&.CO., A ugusta, Maine.
i E  i A c o f i  per day a t  home. Samples worth 9 5  
IO  £•<*). STINSON &GO.-rFcrMand. M arne.
a  week in your own towh. Term* and 9 5  outfit 
free-' H. HALLETT AGO.. Portland. Maine.$66
A C C O  <b>7»7 A  W eek to  Agents. 9 1 ©  Outfit Free,. 
Eh 0  M  p . O, V IC K E R Y , A ugusta, Maine.
OL D  B o n n  tv  L a n d  W  a r r  a n t s  bought, highea cash price paid by Gilmore & Go.,Washington,D.O
REVOLVER Free with box- cartridges?
Add’s J .  Bown & Son. 136A138 W ood St., P ittsbu rg , Pa.,
w FA IUT P H —1Traveling Salesmen. 9 8 5  a  month 'HIv I and all expenses paid. N o  P edd ling:*  Ad dress Queen City Lamp Works, Cinciimatx, O.$2500„  _______ _______ _ I  and  ft$25 Shot Gun fre s . F o r  te rm s  ad ­d re s s , J . Worth Ca., St.Louis,Moa  y e a r  to  A gents.■ ■ t ”  |$5937M ade b y  \1  A g en ts  fn  J a ti .  77 w ith  m y 13 new  a r t ic le s . S am p les  f r e e .  A d d re ss  C. M. Linington, Chicago»
£  W A R  T H M O R E  C o h e g e —F o r bo th  sexes: under
. t  care of F riends. A ll expenses covered by 9 3 5 0  a  
year. Kp w d . H . Ma g ill , A. M., P res t., Sw arthm ore,Pa.
E l e c t r i c  b e l t s .—a  n e w , c h e a p , p e r *FE O T  Oure for premature debility. Send for circo ar or call on D b . H. K A R P , 8 3 2  Broadway, New York!
$350 hM o n th .—Agents wanted. 3 9  best sell* i  articles i i r  th e  world. D ne sample freo  idress J A Y  B R O N S O N - D etrr t, Mich.
A G E N T S —C h e a p e s t  C h r o m o s  In  t t ó W a r i d /
A . 2 5  assorted, post-paid. 9 1 *  o r 3  for 2 5  cents. 
Co n tin en ta l  Ohbomo  Co., 3 9  N assan St., New Y ork. *
^ T T O M E  A TO* A B R O A D ,"  SummefUaiivaSB- 
I  I  ers W anted, for. th is  new and popular M onthly. 
Only 9 1 . 1 0  a year, including a  9 2  Prem ium . -Address
B. B*. RU SSELL & CO,., ii& gftE nhill, Bgaton. —
CHROMO FR EE
Illus. paper fo r 3  m onths, if  you w ill agree to  disfaibuxe 
some of our blanks. Inclose 1.3 c ts., to  cover postage.
K E N D A L  &  C O ..- B o B to iu  t t l n s « .
IE A R N  T J E U E G R A P H ^Young Men and  L a  die«*, and earn  from 9 4 5  ’to  S iK ) per 'm onth. Good'Situations guar-, anteed. Small salary while learning. A dd’ss,. w ith  stam p, M. P . HAYWARD, Obeflin, Q.‘- •
<FM A  A  A  A  EWARD. This MOTT8TACHB'« 
i l U U . U U  I I  HEAVY BEARD produced on $  
smooth face by the use of D Y K ES .B E A M ) E L IX IR  y ith -  . 
out injury, or will forfeit $100.00. Price by  m ail, in  sealed 
package.*55 Vents ; i! pickagea only 60 cents.
A. L. SMITR A ' 0., Pa-atino. nr., Sole Agtnts. ’’
E C L E C T IC  M E D I C A L  I N S T I T U T E ,
C hartered 1 8 4 5 .  6 j5 6 j8 , S tu 4 « its . . 
W O M E N ’ S  M E D I C A L  r o T l / E G E ,  
AND SCHOOL O F M ID W IFE R Y , :
Gives ex tra  facilities for a  thorough rnedjc^ 1. ediipat^pn 
to; both m tn  and women, by a  graded  coùrse*in the  col­
lege w ithout th e  need of. f >ffice instruction. F or full 
mation address J ohn  M. Sc u p p e r , M .D-,Cincinnat8 ,0 .
$10 to $25 A  D A Y  S fJ R E  made by A gents sellingvOur.Chromos,. Crayons, P ic tu re  and ChYo- mo .Cards. 1 2 5  samples, 
worth 9 5 *  sen t,' p o s tp a id .
* 1 ■ Illu stra ted  ..........................— fo r 8 5  tCente. ' w w R trm *
Catalogue f r e e .  J .  H .  B U F F O H D ’S  S D N S , 
f t p s to n .  [Established 1830.3 ______ r- -
Patents Secured!
iso T r a d e  M a r k s ,  D e s ig n s ,  R e g i s t r a t i o n ,  
‘'n s s r o r r s ,  e t c .  Fe« a ^ tè f alfoicànct! 1 troni (lined. Uall 
>n or address, H E N R Y  G E R N E R ,  P a te n t R ig h t 
iazette  P a te n t Agency, 2 4  Barelay S tree t (P . O. Box 
15 4 4  ), Néw Yorfc .. = .. v..v.. „
BOSTON WEEKLY TRANSCRIPT
rhé  best family newspaper published,; e ig h t pages ; fifty 
-ix coluu n s  reading.
Terms—9 2  per annum  ; clubs of eleven, 9 4 5  per 
annum , in  advance. _
S P E C I M E N  C O P Y  G R A T I S .
The Berkshire Hills Sand Springs.
GRE7L0CK HALL,
W I I iL I A M S T O W N i M A S S .
This beautifu l and popular.Sum m er reso rt 'will b e  open 
or th e  reception of guests J u n e  IO . Board from 9 1 0 “., 
bo 9 1 5  per week. G as and bells in  every room. New 
ind superior ¡accommodations fo j private liveries, 
.■iuperiorLathing. Send for circular.
W .  H .  W I M S F ,  P r o p r i a  o r .
$ 1 .0 0  $ 1 .0 0
Osgood’s Heliotype Engravings.
T h e  cho icest h o u seh o ld  o rn a m e n ts .  P r ie s  
O ne D o lla r  each . S e n d  fo r  ca ta lo g u e♦
JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO.
$1.00 $ 1.00
T 7 'E K P » S  S H I R T S —only one quality—T he Best. 
I V .  K eep’s P a ten t P arti yrmade D ress Shi
Can be finished as easy as hem -'-----
The Very best, six for 9 7 * 0 0 «
K eep’s Custom Shirts—roade, to m easnre,
. ______ ___ „
ming a  H andkerchief.
The very best, six for 9 9 . 0 0 .
nineGehf
given with^each ha lf doz. K eep’s S hirts.
An elegant se t of genuii 
Sleeve B uttons i
old-plate Collar and
K eep’s S h irts  are delivered F R E E  on receip t b f  price'
In  any part of the  Union.—no express charges to  pay. 
Samples with fu ll directions for self-m easurement’
Sent F ree to  any address. No stam p re q u ire d ...........
Deal directly w ith th é  M anufacturer ’ and  g e t Bottom 
Prices. K eep M anufacturing Co., 1 0 5  M ercer &t-,N.Y
1 0 0 , 0 0 0
F a c ts  fo r  th e  P eo p le  !
Fop th e  F arm er, th e  M erchant, th e  Horseman, th e  
Stôck-raiser, th e  : Poultry-keeper, th é  Bee-keeper, th e  
Laborer, th e  Fruit-raiser, th e  gardener* the  Doctor, th e  
D airym an/ th e  Household—for evéry family who w ant 
to  save money, T h e  B o o k  o f  th e  1 9 t h  C e n tu r  
? F A C T S  F O R  A G E N T S .
M ale and Fem ale A gents coining money on  it ,  .Send 
to ns a t  once for ex tra  term s. IN GRA M , SM IT H  «  
BLACK, 7 3 4  W alnu t Stréfet,^ Philadelphia,Fa..* i - 7 ■
— M aize  F lour T o ile t S o a p ! ** 
M aize  F lour T o ile t  S o a p ! — 
-r M a ize  F lour To ile t Soap!-*
A great discovery 1—a new soap compound ! I t  soothes, 
softens, and whitens the skin, has wonderful healing ana 
superior washing properties, andfis equally suited*forIthe 
oath, nursery and general-toilet. I t  * '. .  ________________ is delighfcfully p e r­
fumed and sold everywhere a t  a  moderate price. Regis­
tered in  Patent-Office, 1876, by th e  Mianufacturers,
M cK EO NE, VAN HAAGEN & CO., Philadelphia.
Ill VIRO VERITAS.
A fter nine years experience we have decided, to  o ffe r. 
or pure California W ines and Brandy-to families by th e  
gallon or single case a t  greatly reduced  prices. T hese 
W ines are delicious for family use,- while their- s tr ic t 
purity renders them  invaluable for medicinal and sacra-p
m ental purposes. A tr ia l is only necessarv to  show their 
superiority over adulterated  foreign goods. “  C r o w n  
P r in c e ,"  thè  choicest American cham pagne,'”' 
specialty. Send for oircùlar and price list to 
CHAM BERLIN & CO .,,4 5  M urray B t., Npw York.
BABBITT’S TOILET SO A P.
I  Ln rival led for-the 
1 Toilet and the Bath.
« No artificial' and 
1 decepti ve - odors to 
9 cover common and ■ 
j. deleterious ingredl- 
I ents. After years of 
I scientific experiment 
■ the manufacturer of 
3 B. T. Babbitt's Best 
Soap has perfected 
and now offers to the
pub..c T h e  F IN E S T  T O IL E T  SO A P in  th e  W orld .
.nuy the purest vegetable oils used' iñ  its manufacture.
F o r  U s e  In  t h e  N u r s e r y  i t  h a s ,N o  E q u a l .w ortn ten times its co t^ to every mother and family in Christendom. 
Sample box, containing 3 cakes of 6 ozs. each, sent free to any ad-* 
dress on -receipt pf 7ñ, pen ts. Address
B .  T. B A B B IT T .  New Y o rk  C ity .Í3T For Salé by all Druggists. AFN
m m
The all-wise. C reator has provided tiie  .Mother’s milk 
for her babe, and i f  b o th  a r e  h ea lth y ,'no .other food
should be given for th e  first'll ew months.' B u t i f  ih e  
’s milk does no t satisfy and nourish  the 'ch i^d .or - 
te  1------- —  1'~ 1— ^eu.'p tT R E
Mothei
When i t  has to be brought* up  by hand, then  
cow ’s  m il e , p r o pe r l y  d ilu ted  and th e  addition o f  
little  R I D G E ’S  F O O D , should be used.
I t  is widely certified th a t  R I D G E ’S  FOO D ? is One 
of th e  best preparations m  th e  world. Thousands of. 
children are  daily fed on th is  delicious d ie t, and
are  not rare  where R I D G E ’ S  F O O D  used as  a  la st 
resort, th e  stom ach retained it, and  th e  child  apparently 
dying from excessive vomiting and exhaustion rapidly 
.recovered. W O O L R I C il l  &  C O . on every label. , ,
T H E  N E W
Providence Line
TO BO STO N
Via PROVIDENCE DIRECT.
A  W H O L E  N I G H T ’S  R E S T .
O N L Y  4 2  M I L E S  O F  R A I L .
T I M E  6 0  M I N U T E S . 
T H E  N E W  M AG N IFICENT STEA M ER
JS/L cs> s t  m  a  c h u s e t t  s y
( “  T h e  P a l a c e  S t e a m e r  o f  t h e  W o r l d ,” ) 
AND T H E  W O RLD-RENOW NED STEA M ER
Z U i o c l e  I s l a n d .
( “ T h e  Q u e e n  o f  t h e  S o u n d ,” )
W ill on and  afte r  M A Y  7  leave (daily) from P ie r 29« 
N. R ., foot of W arren  S tree t a t  5  P .  M .*  arriving a t  
P r o v id e n c e  a t  6  A . M . and  B o s to n  7  A . M . No 
in term ediate landings between New Y ork and  Provi­
dence.________  "_________________________________
» V N U No 2 8
«G TO ADVERTISERS, 
M jrar h w  tb s adren!««*
